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THEI NEW MEIXICO LOBO

X Marks the Spot; but for
Each Success a Failure

t
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As the Smoke Clears Psychologist Visits

(Continued :f1•om page one)
student body to be deprived of its
X marks the spot-!l~Id after it in c:xtl•acting those votee as painlessly
treasured landmark forever?
mp,rks enough spots, the spots are as poll~ible. And did they succeed!
J
Someone may argue that the U was
counted and it's found that some~ The Great Americnn Sucker
an artistic atrocity and should there~
body's been elected and somebody else
fore remain down. I will not quar1•el
Election day is the time when the
hasn't. It's the getting of the X1s g;~.'ent American sucker (you and you
with him about its artistic value. But
on the right spots that concerns the and you and me, on the cnmpt1s nnd
I still maintain that even without art's
campus }.loliticians1 and, since tl1ere oft') is allowed to feel that he has
approval, the D's l'ight to existence is
is a slight disagreement as to which a hand in deciding who shall represent
undeniable. There are many things
him in the management of his affairs.
are the right .SlJots, some turmoil is Ws a hnnnless pastime: egos are inwhich manage to survive without that
almost to be expected,
fluted, everybody develops a feeling of
npproval. 'rake my old pipe for inIf, dlu•ing the pl\st week, you were Importance, and sinca the illusion is
stance. I have smoked it steadily for
thl·ee years. It $bows its age, It is
agreeably surprised by having some so aoldom Proken, it doesn't do any
broken. It is ugly. It stinks, (So
campus big-shot fall up~;~n your neck one rmy harm.
they te11 me.) Yet I have bought and
with glad cries and honeyed words,
Now that the election js over, let
Ufi aU bury the hatchet (in some con-j------:;::::--------;-:::::::-:--:----------~.--------------- disc&l'ded a dozen others to come b~ck
to it again and ag-ain. It has a per.
do not be misled, It was not be- veniept spot where we can get it in
PHI KAPPA PHI FRATERNITY
sonality and a soul,
ELECT ENGLEKlRK VICE-PRES.
cause you suddenly blossomed out a huny), fQrg~t <mr animQsities, and
, And the U had a personality and a
with sex-appeal, no1• because you pull togethe1· in different directions
Is the cnmpus to remain longer
soul.
changed your brand of soap, nor even lor the greater glory of the politi~hi Kappa Phi, national S!:!holastic
without its soul 'l
b~cause a rumor was circulated to the dans. After all, a prophet is withfraternitY for honor students, has·
Ordinurily. I am no conservative,
effect that you were about to inherit out honor in his own country, and n
elected Dr. Englaldrk vice-president,
but in this case I line up with Mr.
some cash. The truth of the matter, politician is without honol' in anyand Chester Russell was elected secr~
Hoover and the "Chicago Tribune."
my friend, js that YOll had a vote, body's country, As aome one has retary,
Let's take a step backward and get
Yes, you had a vote, I had a vote, marked: j1An X on the ballot is worth
rrhe fratemity has prepared the
that U on top of the "Ad" building
all God's chillen had votes-at lelist two on n grade l'eport"; so Jet's all
freshman honOl' roll which wiil probagain!
nll of tllem who were registered and get together and try to make our
ably be announced in the next asin good standing in the University. marks wherever and however we can.
sembly 1 Dr. Keich said Tuesday, The
The politicians were intereated only And may the best man win!
election of· seniors to t.he fraternity
will probably not take place until the
COLLEGIATE API'ROVAL F 0 R for only tWo years, appearing at Clti~
end of the first nina weeks.
cago lind Detroit theatres and on the
NEW RADIO STAR
alr as an orchestra soloist. When she
Over Hundred at Hispanic
Deane Janis, titian-haired song.. auditioned for the Caravan program
With Dr. St. Clair in Charge
stress with tho Camel Catavan, seems she Jaad competition from 87 other
likely to win a high Jllace for herself girls-almost all bottcl· known than
Approximately one hundred and fif~
in any future polls to determine radio she was. The sponsor's choice was
ty people attended the first meeting
favorites of the college men and almost as much a surprise to her as
o£ the Hispanic Institute, which was
women.
to the radio public, wh~ch is just be- TEN GIRLS HAVE SIGNED UP held October 14 in tbe Music Hall.
FOR TAXI
A largo proportion of the £an mail ginning to ~ecognize the merit in the FOR ALL GIRLS BAND
Dr. George St. Clair was in charge.
·
OR
DRIVERLESS CAR
she received following her debut this selection.
Dr, F, M. Kercheville was the
About
ten
girls
have
signed
up
to
speaker
ot
tho
evening,
His
subject
month with Walter O'Keefe1 Glen
Phone 919 CAB CO.
Young-young enough to be in col- be in the All~Girls :Band. Any others was a '~Republican Spain." A lively
Gray, and the Casa. Loma Orchestra,
,
f
th
lege herself-and ::full of enthusiasm who are interested .are asked to see discussion followed the lecture. This
an d Ted H usmg, came rom e co1~
,
,
.
A
d
hi
f
for
the great career ahead or her, Miss either Frap;ces Watson or Thelma meeting was held in celebration of
Iegos an d umvenuttes.
n t s an
. •
.
Columbus Day known througbout the
Jams IS the first one to attrtbute her Pearson.
mail bespoke a college world of ap~
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! S p a n i s h world as the l'Fiesta de Ia
raza/'
DAILY SERVICE:
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University of New Mexico Stadium

(

(Continued from page one)
ter, said that the temperature was
160~ in the sun, After the cars had
crossed the mountains and passed
through MeJ:~opotamia they were sold
as new cars with an additional price
to pay for gettillg them to their des~
tination.
Across Russia to Canada
Going by the l'oute of Bagdad and
Babylon he crossed the mountains intO
Persia, crossed the Caspuin Sea, which
is beyond sea I~vcl 1 and fim~lly reached
1\:foscow, Travelling on the Trans·
Sibe;rian railroad through Manchuria
to Pe1ping he finally reached New
York by the Canadian Rockies and
Chicago,
Dr, Du Bois s,aid that he spoke
French, read a little Spanish and Ger~
man, ltad a smattering of Arabic and
had played with a few other languages. A1·abic is necessal'y to do any
buying as there are no set prices and
negotiating carries on for days at a
time to buy one article,

Pago Threo

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service·

VOL, XXXVIII

ALBUQUERQUE!, NEW MEIXICo;·FJUDAY, OCTOBEIR 25, 1935

Goes
NME A Convention Freshman
in Fish Pond
Features Members
of UFaculty

Science-·c~;ventionl
Holds Session in
Rodey Hall

Swimming

Some bully Freshmen took advantage of the smallness of Nick
Niccolaci and threw his pot into
the :fisl~ pond, ~he unhuman fh·styear men were not satisfied with
making Nick swim in October,
they wanted to see him dive, so
they tried to make the pot sink
by tossing rocks on it.
Nick tried pa,ving the water
with his hand, but seeing this
would not work, he broke a
brnneh off a nearby tree and
started fishing for his pesky lid.
He l'eached, and strained but the
branch was Ulo short-SPLASH!
In went Nick.
jumped out and left the
lid in the middle of the pond for
the new 1ish that come to the
campus. Seeing that he was all
wet, he waded out and proudly
captured his pot.
The last seen of Nick, he was
chasing the bullys in the direction
of the Music Hall.

16 Professors Address
Teachers Meetings;
Begin October 30

WINS SENIOR ELECTION

Professors Gather Here
for Reading- of Papers on
Scientific Topics

No.7

Plans for Completion of Stadium Are
Approved;
Cost
Estimated
at
$19,000
----------------------·

Athletic Association to Occupy Eastern Half of First
Wortman, Bowyer Floor;
Classromus to Be on Second Floor
•
Elected to Office Kennedy and Marble
on Tuesday
Put on Board of
Publicatil)ns

Plans for tl}e completion of the UniOctobe1• 31 marl~:s the opening date
versity Stadium have beon completed,
Members of the faculty of the Unifor the two day meeting of the New
and work is to sta1·t the latter 1mrt of
varsity of New Mexico will be feaMe::dco Association for Advancement
this week under the supervision of
tured at the covention of the New
of S,.cience, which will be held in con~
Earl
Bowdich, superintendent of
Mexico Educational Association which
Harry Wortman and Ualph Bowyer
nection with the meeting of the New
buildings
aml grounds.
will be held in Albuquerque October
were successful in the politicp.l battle
Mexico Educational Association. SeaA
sum
of ~19,000 has bean appro~
SO to November 3,
Tuesday morning.
Jack Kennedy and Sam Marble were printed for the purpose of completing
sions will be held in Rodey Hall at
Dean S. P. Nanninga and Dr. L. S.
A special election was held becrmse
allpointed to the Pub1ications Do1.1rd this WPA p1·oject, which will probn~
the Unive1·aity and all students are
Tireman are scheduled to address the
of the tie between Wortman and
invited to attend.
by the Student Council at its first hly require about fiVe montbs before
EducatioUat council on Wednesday,
Hany Wortman
Pooler last week for Seniol' clnss
An interesting program has been
meeti11g Tuesday nigbt, The Student it can be occupied, According to Mr.
October 30, Dean Nanninga's topic
president, Tho campus was in an up~
1· 1
Council sends two members to tho Bowdich, the project will give emis 11 Recommendations on Requireplanned for the first morning in w nc l
roar again, Bills wero passed out
bo&rd each year. Both Kennedy and ployment to fifty men.
ments for Teachers Training in New
Dr. John D. Clark, head of the Uniand combine signs posted.
Marble me n~tive in student publicaThe eastern part of the stadium, on
Mexico." Dr. Tireman will speak on
versity chemistry deparbrlent, will
Another election was held at the
tions.
the first floor, will be devoted entirely
"Ft'ndt'ngs of the Rural and Bi~Lingive two papers, 11High School Parsame time for Athletic Council memVirginia Langham, Harry Wort~ to the Athletic Association. This will
ticipation in the Science Work of New
gu.l Comml'ttee."
ber. All students voted on tbnt. Stanman,
nnd Walter Biddle were np- include locker and shower rooms for
't
b
d
'11
give
a
Mexico,"
and
"Interesting
Spl•ing
T
N
M
·
'd
t
h
·
Th e U mvorst Y an wt
wo
ew
ex1co rcs1 en s, w o ley Cropley ran against Ralph Bowyer
concert, and play at several of the
Formations neal' San Ysidro, New did not wish their names to be dis- for the vacancy Mary Dalbey left this pointed to set a definite meeting date the visiting track and football tenms,
.
Mexico." Other speakers of the first 1 d d 1 d · ht h d d d 11
fo1• the Council. The datil of tho on the south half, The home teams
mec t mgs.
c ose ' ona e Clg
un re
o ars fall when she became ineligible.
Many addresses of interest will be
day meeting are Hoyt c. Gl·aham of to the anthropology department, This
next meeting is to be announced soon, will have their lockers and B1Iowers
' State T each ers Co1~ money is to be used in uncovering tlle
The results were close. Pooler had
Dr, F, F, Colent"n,
given by membe),'s of the University
t h e N ew Mexi..::o
.. t'ntrodueed to on tllC nor th haIf' un der th e s ta nds.
1ege; J esse B'mgaman, State T eac hers Kuaua murals that were unearthed 46 to Wortman's 53, Cropley came the ConncU a schedule of limiting atnThe second floor plans include the
faculty. Among these are: 'jWhat
dent activities. This program was building of two large classrooms,
Should the S~hool Demand of the Art
College; Paul H. Deaton, Roswell near Bernalillo and are now stored in out with 203 against Bowyer's 346.
discussed for two hours ar.d was fin~ lounging rooms for man and women,
Department," by Dorothea Fricke;
Patrons of the University Dramatic High School; H. M. LQ.Y, Dawson the stadium building.
and seven offices. Although the office
ally app1·oved by the group.
11 Horacc/' by Dr. Mitchell; "The Key Club enjoyed the first play of the High School; Eldred R. Harrington,
The removal of the plaster jackets
-.:_: .
Members of the Student Council rooms aro intend.ed for faculty use,
Subject in Elementary Curriculum," season, at Rodey hall Wednesday, Albuquerque, N c w Mexico; Walt from tho ancient murals will have to
the Lobo, the Mtrage, and the Stutbis year are: Jack Kennedy, Virginia dent Council will each have offic&
by Dr. Tircman; "Some Aspects of Thursday, and Friday of this week. Schuman, Capitan High School; R. be delayed until tbe return of WesLangham, Ed Digneo, Hn1·ry Wort- space.
the Poetry of Edwin A. Robinson/' by Under the able direction of Dr. Nelson Gardner, Deming High School; ley Bliss, an assistant in the anthro~
1
man, Fred Goldsworthy, Sam Marble,
Dr. George St. Clair; ' The Physi- George St. Clair, the club presented and J'nmes Culbert, Tnos High School. pology department, who is now acting
•
.
Tom
Gla.vey, Lyle Saunders, Ruth
1
ology of Exercise ' by Dr. Willis Bell; J'erome K. Jerome's "Passing of the
The greater part of the papers of as a guide for a California party in
Heron, and Walter Biddle,
''Extl'a Curriculum Accounting" by Third Floor Back.'' The play was a these programs are to be illustrated. Chihuahua, Mexico.
Dr. Seyfried; ~'Some Applications of fantastic romance of old London. It
The second day's program includes
Election of new officers was held
.
•
Business Mathematics,'' by Dr. H. D. was concerned with the bringing out a variety of talks, among which is ' 1A
·~ "'Larsen; "Magic Squares," by J. E. Qf the salient characteristics of the Year With the Mountain Lions/' by
\I
ot the first meeting of Mu Alpha Nu,
national honorary an\hropo]ogical SO•
•
Gilbert; "Sa1ine Springs," by Dr. J. poorer class of typical London people. Professor Frank C. Hibben. This
eiety, Monday, October 14. The two
D. Clark; uAdult Education and the
Superb actrng was done by Frank paper will be accompanied by unusual
new officers elected were Wesley Bliss,
Libra1;y-," by Profe!;;sor Reid; uA :Mims, who portrayed the mysterious motion pictures of these lions. Other
News r~~l!<l ...amateur photographers
president, teaching fellow in the deof tbe University of New Mexico are
Public Document Program for New stranger and refonner, and Bobbie pape1·s will be given by B. Knoll, SanWalt~r :Biddle a~~ Ann 0.7Huff partment of anthropology, and Willis
being ofi'cred the professional news
Mexielllf by Wilma Sh~Jlton; HSome Kirk, who lllayed the part of an En- ta Rosa Hi_gh School; Leona Thomas,
Outstanding Books of 1935," by Ruth, glish maid with accent and all. Wes- Aztec High School; T. Crawford, Gn1 were elected officers of the Student Jacobs, vice~president, a minor in An''Waiting ior Nothing," a book on photographer's rates of $3 ·1or every
Rambo; "1\Ionumentos de la Litern
h
lup High; Lester Taylor, Belen Highj Senate at tl1eir first meeting, Biddle thropology. Officers retained from the experiences of a tramp, has re· photo which they submit and are acturn Espniioln," by Professor Engle- ley Hurt, as a blustermg s owman, Harvey Blom, Roy High; Roy John- was elected president, and Ann De- last semester nrc- Martha McNary,
cently been written by Tom Kronin cepted !or publication in Collegiate
!urnished the humor, while Lyle son) Clayton High; Gilford Ikenberry,
.
•
.
d
~ Digest, it was announced by the edi..
Huff, secretary4reasurer.
secretary, Dorothy Luhrs,. treasurer,
kirk; "Evaluating Spanish Text- Saunders and Willys Dyer added the Eastern New Mexico Junior Co11ege;
Dr. Coleman presented his plan for and Bertha Dutton, editor.
wliO IS a.n nsslS:nnt 10 the. epnrtme~ tors of tbnt publication today.
books," by Professor Campa and "My l'Omancc.
G. Pearson, Flagstaff, Arizona, These the limitations of stu, dent activities to
Photos of news interest to college
The question of student mem bel'- of political sctcucc. Thts stOl'Y IS
Two Years as President of Bernalillo
Irving Seligman, Arthur Loy, Jane talks are on different fields of science, the senate. A lengthy discussion was ship
was discussed, and it was indi- based on ·Mr. Kronin's own personal students throughout tha nation are
County B oard of Ed
' uca I ,aon," bY R ab - Baldwin, Edward Gorman, Helen and their related subjects.
cated that candidates must have a B cxperienc(!S and hns been published eligible for this new Collegiate Dige~
Dr. John D. Clark is president of held, bnt no decision was reached.
verngc, and must also be maJ'oring in England and translated into photograph contest, and action phftoa ........._
hi Krohn.
1\Inudlin, Martha Mcgarity, and Clara u1e New 1\iexieo Association. Eldred
a
All clubs and organizations are repf
t' 't'
•
'
,
S
or
minoring in Anthropology".
F
h
o ac 1v1 tes on our campus ar(! par..
--. . - ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; j L i n g o were all .good in their por~ Herrington is vicC-president, George
resented m the enate by one repreIt was decided tbnt the society rene •
ticular1y desired by the rotogravure
'-"" ·
trayals of tho other members of the N. Carothers, treasurer, and Reginald
sentative. The Senate and Student would baclc the excavation of recently
In the early stages of the depres~ section's editors.
....,
boarding house.
Fisher, treasurer.
Council are the legislative bodies of located caves in tho Sandias. '(Re- sion Mr. Kronin withdrew from college
Send your photographs now to the
John Scott and Jean Wickens de---------the student body.
mains of extinct Cenozoic mammals, at tho end of his third year and en- Photo· Contest Editor, Collegiate Diserve credit for their scenery and
sueh as the sloth, and :fragments of listed in the army of tramps. He gest, P. 0. Box: 472, Madison, Wis.
• th o
settings. The lighting effects, by Robbasketry and pottery were found near wrote his book during intervals of Any size of photo is eI'Igt'bl0 m
DR. NEWSOnl TALKS AT PI
By JACK KENNEDY
ld
D
B
d
,
contest,
but
all
must
be
gloss
prints
" D D
h
f
ert Thompson, were realistic.
t c sur ace,
r. ana
• ran , spare time and used every kmd of
'
GAlU~IA l'IIU'S FIRST lliEETING
profe~sor of Anthrop?Jogy, said: Ex~ paper to write on.
Dr. St. Clair announced that the
cnvat10ns of these wdl be cnrrted on
•
•
Thursday night the Engineers held
second play by tho Dramatic Club
Pi Gamma n-ru, national honor fra~ during
the school year.
Mter 1~1S C.'C~ertences on the road
Our Naughty Campus.
Dean
Faris
discussed
a
meeting.
ternity
for
the
advancement
of
the
would be given on November 20, 21;
Mr. l{ronm dectdcd to return to colI am grossly immoral. I despise
and 22, instead of a week earlier as tentative plans for nn Engineers tour social sciences, will hold its fi~·st meetreligion. I believe in suppression of
to Los Angeles next spring.
ing Wednesday October 31. At 7:30 Dean S. P. Nanninga left Wednes~ lege, and i• now an assistant in the
department of Political Science. ·
11
previously announced.
The advisory committee of the En- in Sara Raynolds Hall. Dr. New- day, October 23 for Raton, New Mexall of the finer emotions. I an\ loose
som. will give. a short inforntnl tnlk ico. He will attend the State Parentand vile. 'This is my self-~stimation
Nine members of tbe Tewn Club
gineers society was anounced. It will on his trip to Alaska. His speech Teacher Association convention.
F
o
u
r
Fraternities
H
a
v
e
spent
Sunday exploring several caves
after rending in the public forum of
be com}losed of Charles Davis, presi~ will be followed by a general discus1
Credit
for
Subscriptions
in
the
Sandias, looking for paleontothe ' Albuquerque Tribune," a fe'v redent of the. engineers, Jack Koogler, sion and some musical selections. A
Dr. James F. Zimmerman is achedlogical
and arcltneological remniil!J.
marks about Albuquerqueans which a
secretary of the engineers, Fickns Fi- specially important business meeting uled to speak at Espni'iola October
Chi Omega, Kappa Sigma, Alpha
One cave was nearly two hundred
visitor in our city has made.
field, president of A. S. C. E., ICen~ will be held. All members, botlt stu~ \28, before. the County Teachers conChi Omega, and Alplla Delta. Pi have yards long and was inspected with the
Dr. St. Clair, chainnan of the Pub,
dent and faculty arc urged to attend. vention.
The visitor iceely ndmits tbat he
lications Board was :in charge of the neth Bullington, president of A. I. E.l---------------'--------------- received credit for subscriptions which
aid of three flashlights. In some
comes from Ottawa, Kansas. But first meeting which was held Thurs E and Aus t'm F rank , prest'dent of
hnve
been
mailed
to
the
Alumnus
As·
places the cave was deep enough to
1\f, E. C.
don't let that prejudice you. For hQ
sociation. These will be counted stand upright, but most of the trip
is a travelled gentleman. He knows dny in his office.
Plans for l10mecoming dec01·at'1ons
1 Le
Tentative budgets of the Lobo and an d fioat were d'tscussed . Chares
toward the subscription contest being was made on hands and knees.
all the cities between }1ere and WashIn a smaller cave a number of pot..
Mirage were submitted to the Board Febe:r was appointed as head of n
sponsored by the Alumnus Associn·
inglon, D. C., and among all of them
tery
shards were found, but the large
sergea.nt.of..arms committee to im
ior approval.
tion.
ones
yielded only a few fossil bones
he has (<y~t to see a. town so utterly
Membership in the Publientions prove attendance.
Recently letters were sent to sub- of doubtful age. Dr. D. D. Brand
lacking in moral principles, I'espect
uAlbuquc.rque
is
the
friendliest
allowed
to
choose
his
food
from
cer
..
Board is composed of Dr. St. Clnir,
scribers nsking them to designate joined tho party in the aCternoon and
for the church, and nn utter disregard
chairman, Marie Jenson, secretary, Anthropologists Even Dream About place I've ever seen; people seem to tuin selected foods. She found that which .fraternity or sorority they de- led the patty the remainder of the
i'or tbe highest ideals of life, as AlProfessor Walters. Dr. Coleman, Er~ SI{cldonsj Now They Interview One just go out of their way to be nice bananas were chosen most often by sired to get credit for their subscrip~ day.
buquerque, New Mexico/1
Later in the year the caves may be
to you," enthuses !lfiss Annfred Ste- children between the ages of 18 tion. These credits will be in nddition
nest Hall, Joe Roehl, J'ohn Simms,
Various sections of the Anthropolo- phenson, teacher of child care, nu- months and five years. lt is said
excavated utatler the auspices of the
I aln not sure whether the visitor
George Schubert, Jack Kennedy and gy department spent Tuesday afterlo whntever funds each fraternity or University, In preparation for this,
meant his criticism to be one of Unitrition1 and social arts. ' 1The only that childl'en who choose their own sorority raises themselves in the conSam Marble.
mining claims have been staked out
non going over tha more intimate
versity life, or if he intended it to infor scientific purposes.
This Board has no jurisdiction over parts of Grumps, the departments thing I hnven~t admired so far about foods are far above the average in test.
elude the wholt! wiclced city, How
the editorial policies of any campus toothless skeleton. The old fellow New Me>:ko is this wind, It fairly sizeJ clearness of complexion, and
ever, he does talk about eigarettcpublication, but nels as financial and toolc it quite well when one ignorn- hurl~ bOulders," she smilingly ex- brightness of eyes.
sucking on the campus, So I judge
plained. ui do like the thought of the
Miss Stephenson advises girls who
executive directors. ·
mus called his shoulder blnde a tibin1 mountains with wildcats aud benrs in
that we come in for n i'air share of
are planning to major in Home Eco~
but
he
should
be
used
to
such
mistn
tho indictment.
nomics to talco Chemistry1 ns it :is the
LOBO STAFF 11E11BERS MEET representation by now. When not them, TheY' seem so near/'
Of course, we Now Mexico students FOR lNSTRUCTION
This is Miss Stephensonls :first ycnr basis of all foods and cookery, and
Ten members and a number of town
being pnwed by embryo nrciJncoJoarc an immoral lot. Wo can look
gists, G1•amps may be found banging ltere. She taught formerly at Rnd- physics so that they may understand visitors were present at the second
Upon the invitntion of the chtef' of
over the ovidence and admit the ti·utlt:
Monday afternoon, Octobe1' 211 all out in odd corne~'S of Dr. Brands office ford School fo:t• girls in El Paso, the operations of household equip- meeting of the German Club which the Albuquerque police department,
in1. On two nights a wcelc co-eds are members of the Lobo staff met in the where he picks UI,> a good many
,yas held Tuesday night, German folk Mr. Pat O'Grady1 the criminology
teresting bits of gossip. He1s a very Texas. Miss Stephenson holds ber meatt. English and writing should be
pel'mitted to stay out until 12t30 a. m. Lobo office nbove Rodey Hall for a
songs were sung and Leona Talbot class visited the police statlon and
lt!asters
degree
from
Iowa
State
Col~
carried
for
tlaere
is
a
wide
:fleld
open
reticent old fellow though and refuses
(In n fow institutions, t'he hour is short business meeting,
lege,
Her
major
is
Child
Care,
minor
to venture any opinions ou subjects of
among the womrm's magazines for gave two selections by Schubert on offices last Wednesday afternoon.
Police methods, crime reporting and
2:30 n. m.)
Marie Jenson 1 editor-in-chief1 gave current interest, He absolutely re- Jou-rnalism.
writct•s on the technicalities of Home the piano.
A S<:hubert program will be given the handling of prisoners Were ex..
2. The1'e is no tlm1ht that it could be n brief talk on llow to wdto news fuses to give his views on tho New :Miss Stephenson is greatly inter~ Economics,
a.t the next meeting which will be held plained by Assistant Chief Dugan.
stntlsticn11Y" pl·ovcn that tl1e per cap~ and f(mturo articles for the Lobo. A Dent and Ethiopia, and if anyone with ested in llUl'sery schoOls where child
Next term Miss SteJ)hcnson will November 12. Henry Herpolsheimer Dcmonstrntiotfs of the short wave ran flnir for getting faets thinks he
itn consumption of hnt•d.. lii.J.tlor is less new feature is to be added to the can get anything out of nn interview care is taught. While worldng fol' tcnch n. cou1·se in Household EqUip~ will give a talk, and Mr. C. H. S. dio and the complete fingerprint sys..
h~re than among ni1y otbc.r group of paper, a .faShion column, which will with him they might try and sec what her Master's dcg1•ee, she studied the
Koch extends a <:ordial invitation to tems for keeping up with the 1nodern
'
criminal, were also given.
problem
of
whether
a
child
should
ba
(Continued
on
page
six)
anyone
interested in attending.
happens.
uppear
in
each
issue.
(Continued on page six)
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800 Dollars Given

for Mural Work

F"Irst PIay p} eases
Large And•Iences
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MU Alpha NU EleCtS
NeW OfficerS fOr
COffilDg Year

uEl Trovador Viajcr"
I

sings every

I

E\•ening

1

Bl"ddle and De Huh:
Senate Officers

•
__ .. --
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•.. but, after all is said and
done, it's the cigarette it·
self th~t counts

,,''

"'·

... the question is,
does it suit you?

Collegiate Digest
Buy s Amate ur
Student Wntes Book Photographs
0n Depr essI 0 n
Experiences .

,

As the

Smoke Clears

Engineers Discuss
Trip for Spring

caves Ill• san dI•as

Explored by "'ewa

r--,
J '

'

Publications Board
Prepares Budgets
4

Albuquerque a Friendly City
Declares Miss Stephenson

.,

4

Now, when it comes to a cigarette that
will suit you . ... you want to think whether
it's mild, you want to think about the taste

' I

''

4

That Chesterfields are milder and taste better
accident ...

.

1s

The farmer who grows the tobacco, the ware·
houseman who sells it at auction to the highest
bidder, every man who knows about leaf tobacco
will tell you that it takes mild, ripe tobaccos to
make a good cigarette.
In making Chesterfields we use mild ripe home·
grown and Turkish tobaccos.
C 19!11, LtGODT & MYDS TOJMCCO Co.

'

'
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~erm.an Club ~eets
Sp1te of Wtnd
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.. for ·mildness
.. for better taste
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Sociologists Visit
pOICe
)" Stat"lOll
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Octobe~

THE NEW MEXICO

EXICO LOBO

wl'itea. This book is planned like a And fncit~-1 vanity and youth and such;
:menu, ,,!!'here are sections devoted to He. loaet;- something more than he is
,eavingbackgroun,d, approach, ancient civili- And yet b~ doesn't ca1·e aboQt it mueh,
:><ations, arts nnd crafts, fiestas, and
The early tricks ancl turns and tendet•
all the phases of the colorful life of
midh

Between the
Book Shelves

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICQ

Publications. ~epresented by the A. J.
Salt Francisco; 155 E, 42nd St., New
Angeles, Calif.; 1()04 2nd Ave,, Seattle;

l"riday, Octobe~ 25, 1935

1935

LOBOS INVADE ROSWELL; PLAY BRONCOS SAT.

~-------------~ 1Qld Me~ico, So mt:~ch Information

And hl\Pl>Y handsome gaieties of
JP''""''" into tho book that it is
youth
a
cyclopedia
of
Mexico
Were
his essentiully by right of bh'thi
This week'~ libmry eXhibit has for
be eagc~·ly welcomed by ""'"""""' he h·ucklcs all of them away for
its subject the Abyssininn-Italian dis-jir•teJI'ested in Mexico ~nd things Mextruth,
1mte. It is offc1·ed in an nttenwt to
he thinks that be can cntch
atjmula,te !'ending on this subject
the thing
By LYLE SAUNDERS

Office in Rodey Hall
Entered as aecond-class matter nt the post-office at .Albuquerque, N. M,
under the Act of March 3, 1879
'

,I

---------------C--------------·-·--------

by educated persons who are in poswithin
SUN PHOTO
session of as many of the facts .ns
222 W. Gold
possible,
The map used jn the exhibit is the
"The Seven Pillars of W'isd,om,"l
1,
wor1c of Dr. Koch and was made avail~
E. Lawrenc~'s tremendous
Ollice Phone Hll4-W
Office IIor~r11 J
able to the librat•y th1·ough his kind~ wh ic11 Ui
, d es t'me d t o b ecome an Eng n~~li!e:pcc
! ./
PJ
2·6 D·l2
& 7·8A.P. ~·~·
~
1onc 1404-J
ness.
classic, was 1·ecoived by the li- j
D S L B t
f.
this week. The original edition
r • • ' ur On
_
COPY DESK
H~Ioney in the Hom/' H, L. Davis'
work was limited to ten copies
Suite l~hysi.eian • Sur~~~~uerquc,]J
Ruth Fisher Em·bn1·a Rankin, Lucile Lattanner, Letty Lou Hunn, Paula
Harper Prize novel is among the new
at $20,000 eaeh, and it was _ Dnrnett BldG\
New :ltlexioo
•.
Pierce, BettY Wilson, Loui.se Clayton, Betty Uuning, Nellita Mejia, Cecil
+-·-.. _,_.,_.,_,_,._,,_,_,_,_,.,
books on the libt·m•y shelves, This 1~:~~t~:':,~,i~ by Mr. Lawtence that no
Navin, Bobbyc G1·ahnm, liarvena Richter
book, n curJ;cnt best-seller1 is a nar-1 J
issue was to be made dru:inod
SPORTS STAFF
l'ativc of the open spaces of Ot·egon
lifetime; Of the new
Joe Roehl, Tony Denijnn, George Thon1e, Jerry Smith, Calvh\ Horn, Ruth
TBEONT,Y
·~
durlng the homesteading potiod1 1906- the book Henry Seidel Canby
By BILL BAKER
Horan, Pn1.1ln Pierce, Lucile Lattanner
1908, The story, breezy and unc:on~ (Sat, Rev. of· Lit. Sept. 28, 1935)
'•
ventional in style, is told with gusto, is a puritan tragedy, a drama of
Sigmn Chi: Dick Whitmer, Bob Thomp,gon, Paul Mackel, .Bill I'flack~~ Andy
Have you ovec heard the spiri~ tale of the University of New Mexico~ humor, nnd color. Of Mr. Davis, H. crgy scanned and scrutinized by
Sh·ong, Oscar Blucher, Bob Broolts, Larry Jarrett, Dick Lash, Kennett 'Tis as wiet·cl 11. tale u ever told by man or beast- 'tis unbelievable-- but L. Mencl!en writes: (Books, Aug. 25, dom, and constantly conclemned by tho
Steine, Melvin Chambers.
true!
1935) ·~[He is] a ma!t who had a1- hero himself , •. who lived mightily
Pi. lL A,: Leonard Fritz, Pennington, Bob Buchanan, Neddenu, ~·~~~:~~~~ j
ready proved not only that he had a and found it was nought in tho sight
Schifnni, Pet·ry Bushnell, Lynch Steiner, Keitl1 Weeks~ Melboume
The wind was howlin~: mournfully-the trees were swaying sadly-the
great deal that was shrewd and pun- of God."
John Mot•gan.
dust was blowin~ fearfully-and it was cold. 1Twas the middle of Octobel' gent to say, but that he could say it
IndeiJendents: Calvin HorJt, David Stnlaroff.
-or was it the last of October, tight around that day of days when the to vast effect and in language full of
Dogmatist
A. D. Pi: Maxine Smith, Katherine Kimble, Mable Gregg, Edith Clark, Pal
Quinn, Geneva Macho, Ellen Strickland, Inez Cox, Edith Hunter, Bett!' eerie old spooks of friendliness walk, and creak and groan, 1'1t's time for brilliant colors and lovely rhythms." Granted that he has put aside a faee,
The face 1lis own and young and beau~
McClelland, Barbara Brown,
all of you'n to do you yearly haunting-all you episclcs of mischief." The
Fot• thoso contemplating a tl'ip to tiful,
Phrntercs~
Georgia Cogswell,
call reached far and near-and on that day of haunting, one house on earnAlpha Clti Omegn: Betty R<Jberts, Dorothy Brown, Mary Lou Anderson,
Mexico we recommend "Your Mexi- And let the stubble of a beard replace
Roberta Graham, Betty 1\fnson, Henrietta Bebber, Francis Potter.
pus was deserted!-except for two people who stayed home to study.
can Holiday," a new kind of travel The trouble of a razor when it's dull,
11 lt's the Indian in me," cried the group as they emerged from
Shoe
Kappa I{appa Gamma: Le-nis Clayton, Peggy Paxton, Vivian Sasse, Bobbyt
book by Anita Brenner who is a na- He has put behind him other things /
Mullins, Betty ITuning.
1e<>reJmo•nial ball-"wo'vo got to protect our estufa from tho spirits." ~'Aha, tive of the country about which she than shaving
While You Wait
Phi l'lfu: Mary Alice Mooney, l<:nt11ryi1 Mabry, Barbara Rice!. Adah Sackett, cried the spirit cif mischief, "we'll get you yet-just follow me/' So off to tector of spi~itsl Up hill and dale until our campus was reached-All the
bl
f th G 1
h d 'th t
·1
Helen Richatds, L1llyan Stowart, Bernice Marchnnt, Alma .Jones_, Elizabeth
Called forAIUl Carr.
•
the metropolis of the Indiana-they journey-temptation and mischief fol- pue os o
e ree ts wct·e scare e WI ou ava1 ·
1
Lace
and
Riding Boots
!
1
=
jiowed. Blank, Blank. (These blanks, signify the dirty work afoot-a short lfol.lo\vecl oiu I see a light" said the chief ' 'tis the low lifers, the pikers.'' Then
a
bloody
war,
scalping,
court-marshnl1ing,
and
d~tecting
were
the
THE MYSTERY OF THE "U"
elapse of time). Sudd~uly the air was filled with crys of war-Isleta was order of the night. The spirits fled-the field was lost. The Pjkets hung
on the warpath-they snake-danced up to Albuquerque. The city was in their heads-the evil spirits now would fill their estufa.
Do we want the "U" back?
darkness-all the brave souls had hidd~n behilld their lamps of knowledge-.
The sacred ladder, the laddel' with the cros!lcd bars, was hauled awny
That una~tistic, highschool sigu which ~ep~esents the
The search continued. The scat·ch for the unknown-the sear~:h for the pro·
was saved-but the estufa is unado1•ned.
NEWS AND FEATURE STAFF
Nellita Mejia Swayze, Hm,'VCJJU. :U.ichtcr, Lyle Saunder.s, Leroy Stiles, Lucile
Grahmn Eliz~beth Vnllinnt, Harriett 11'isher, Eleanot• Hunter, Loui!Je Pooler,
:S:elen Ibnnah·cl, Lucile Lattanner, Dlclt Forncase, Louise Hnmlin, Thelma
Pe:u·son Philip Shirley, Noble Jarrell, lCay Cook, Kennetlt Weeks, Louis
Giannini1 Wesley Hurt, Ft•edcrico Meza, Bat•bara Ranldn, David Dozier, Janet
Chnney, 1\fclb?urne Spector, Dick Los_h, Ruth Hnmpton, Davi<! Horn~ Bob
Wilhams, John Mo1·gan, Mnxme Knstler, Bobbye Mullms

I
I

J. G. HOYLER

Pro. Football Is
Explained by
Dutch Clark
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
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versity of New Mexico has been taken down, it isn't known when
or why-but neve~theless it is gone.
All things do not need to be artistic-all things do not need
a definite pu~pose to be liked and wantsd. Tbe things it stands
fo~ and the tradition connected with it make the "U': something
that every member of the student body desires.
The "electric U" was a symbol of tqis Univet·sity. A symbol
of f~iendliness and of guidance. It's value can not be put in
words, but it is given a definite value in the minds of the present
students, and the students fo~ many years past.
Where is it and why was it ~emoved?
Una~tistic and highschoolish as it is - the students want
it back!
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Detroit, Mieh,-Enrl C. ''Dutch''
Clark, quarterback of the Detroit
Lions, and considered by many critics
one of the g1·catest players now in
the game, oft'crs an explanation of
one of football's most baffling mysteries.
Spoyts writers and fans_ alike have
wondered why many 11 big names"
stars have failed to make the grade
in the pro game while players' rosters of major professional leagues are
filled with names of men whose colic~
giato experience was with obscure
teams representing smaller institu~
tions.
11
Pro !ootbaJI is much tougher than
the college game," Clark says~ uvery
much tougher. A lot of people have

the idea that the pros lack the physicnl condition of the collegiates. That's
out. We start practice more than a
month before our first game.
"Wc work five hours a day with
both morning and afternoon drills,
and in the heat of summer, too. No
college team undergoes such rigorous
pre-season practice. That's where the
boys front the smaller schools show
up to advantage. They are eager to
make good, and hustle. more, and
they're not always thinking about
past reputations.''
Clark cited "Cowboy" Jack John·
son, formerly of Utah University,
tackle for the Detroit Lions, as an
example of the type of player who
makes good in professional football.
1'He's the best conditioned man I
have ever seen in football.'' Clark said,
''He plays a full sixty minutes at
top speed and after the game, when
the rest of us nrc all tuckered out,
he's as fresh as a daisy. From the
end of one season to the start of
(Continued on page four)
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Saw in a Califomia coUege pape1·
where Pop 'Varner says his fullback
is tb(!; gl'eatest player he has ever
seen. Man writes local daily open
.forum letter a few days ago regret·
ting that Pniz isn't on a big team
where he could make All-American,
Saw article in National weekly magazino in which conch of big shot: team
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l s a i d All·Amerieans we1•e made by
publicity. Maybe we have several men

Girls Are Hiking and
Playing Tennis

SATURDAYON THE STAGE

7 BIG ACTS VAUDEVILLE
ON THE SCREEN

JACIC BEHNY
lLEANOR POWUL
ROI£RT TAYLOR

Ancient Ball Court
Ruins Uncovered
at Snaketown
Hohokan Culture Shown
in Ruin; Resembles
Football Bowl

I

Ruins of a ball court P<ll'haps a
thousand years old have been uneovered in Sno.kctown, one of the oldest
ruins known of Hohokam culture, According to Dr. D. D. Brand of the

anthropology department, this and
many more interesting facts concerning Hohokam culture as found in the
· near th e G'l
Sna k et own rum
1a
1ver
· A r1zona,
·
m
were revea1ed a t an 1nformal conference at the Gila PuOblo,
By RUTH HERON
Globe, Arizona.
!!LL_____________j
At this time the nomenclnturo of

• Lobos Ate Favored
The Lobos performance here last
SatUl'day in turning back Flagstaff
20-0 has given Lobo backo~·s hope of
anothe1· Border Conference eltampionship. The Institu.te is rated below
most of the Borde1• Conference teams
nnd the1·efore ought to fall before the
Lobos attack. The Institute was 1·ated
the UJiderdog before theil• game with
the Mines and came f1·om behind to
defeat them. Fans are agreed that
this might easily happen tomorrow.
Coacl1 t'Sheep" Ifoys, who scouted
the Cadets, t·epo1•ts that they haVe an
ambitious, hard charging, team who
will give tl1eir all.
Roswell's featured player is Honochich, 200 pound fullbaclt from Penn.
sylvania.
He ~>cored both touchdowns Saturday, against Silver City
Teachers, one after a 95 yard run,
They defeated the Teachers 13-6. The
Lobos trounced the Teachers 40-0.

n·

Sports to the
Co-eds ...

...

ern football bowl. It was covered Lobos in Conference 3-Way Tie
in plaster. A. great deal of exotic
The Lobos are in a three.place tie
materials, clay figurines, jewelry, dee* for the lend in the Border Conference.
orative objects, etc., were found in the The Lobos, the New Mexico Aggies
ruin. Numerous copper bells which and the Arizona Wildcats all have a
are not southwestern in origin, were 100 per cent. The New Mexico Milfound in tl1e ruins.
itnry Institute is tied with P":Jta1es
"There were more objects of seem· Junior College for first plaee in tha
----........._ .......__
ing Mexican origin found in this ruin New ll!exico Conference. J ,,
than in any other so far found in the
Standings in both Conferences ore
Southwest/'
Dr.
Brand
declared.
below:
gained. On the other hand, the Aggie the spectators. They usually have on
On his way back from the confer·
writer said the Cadets almost beat us Frcsltmen pots and carry two posts
ence,
Dr. Brnnd visited the Chilma· Border Conference
by passing. Says they don't mind and a clothes line to be used when
1tua border country, where the Uni~ Team
us claiming the aerial supremacy, but the game is 4 wash out.
W L P.
POP
we hud better not ignore their passes,
H t d
C ld h . J d
.
versity may establish a field school Lobos
2
0
.1000
40
0
0
Aggie man, in speaking of the Lobo
ogs- 0 s rlVC e wemers and excavate next summer.
Aggies
2
0
.1000 14 6
8
0. U. game said: "The University resting dankly within withered bun.
Wesley Bliss, of the University an- Arizona
1
0
.1000 26
of New ltfexico lost 25-0 to 0. U.
leo cold soda pop-A luke wnrm
While it is not customary for Aggie drink of red water with a s1ight thtopology department, left last week Texas Mines 0 1 .ooo
0 20
supporters to wish the Lobos good strawberry flnvor.
end to act as a guide to a group of Tempe
0
2 .000
6 88
luck many feel that it would have
paleontologists f1·om the California Flagstaff
0 2
.000
0 27
Bench-Is somethtng that is kept
been a boost for all of the conference
Institute of Technology on an inspec- Texas Tech. 0 0 .000
•0 0
teants if they had made a little better warm by hopeful Lobos, who sing in
tion of Cenozoic Cave deposits in New .Mexico Conference Standings
(Continued on page four)
showing."
Nuevo Leon, Mexico.
Institute
1 o .1000 13 6
r
Director Harold G1advin, of the Portales J. C. 1 0 .1000 12 6
Globe Pueblo, has pl'csented the de- Silvcl' City
They're the Last Word
partment here with plaster casts of Teachers
1
1
.500
24 13
tlte house types in the Snake town N onna1
ruin and 40 ot• 50 pots, carvings, fig- University
0
2 .000
6 30
ures, etc.
------~--------------------in Plaids and Nub Weaves ...
will break atoms with a force of
Some with Two-Way Collar
Huge Atom Smasher Nears 4,000,000 volts. It includes an electro·
Big Values atmagnet containing 14 tons of high
Completion at Rochester
purity iron and windings made from
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
nearly four miles of heavy copper
Rochester, N, Y.-Construetion of wire,
the University of Rochester's $10,000
The California Tech device makes
cyclotron, or ~~atom-smasher," is rap- usc o£ a 16·foot porcelain vacuum tube
idly nearing completion here under designed to operate at more than 1000
the direction of Dr. Lee A. DuBridge volts.
Medium and light weight for unde~neath
of the department of physics, as is tho
The formation of n'ilw atoms and
or outside wearhugo at01n "gun1' being mado at Cali-rthe artificial creation of varl:ous radio·
fornia Institute of Technology,
active substances are among the ends
The Rochester cyclotron wiH con~ expected to result from the use of the
sumc 100,000 ·watts of electl'icity and new machines.
of it. So do we. It would do much and yon, hindering and hatTassing the
to unify and strengthen the confer~ players. His costume consists of plus
enee.
5%'s and makes him look like Paris
in the Spring.
Also in the Round Up was a headWater boy- The youth with the
1
line which read! ' Freshman Roaster"
with a list of all frosh football play~ basket oi milk bottles, he waters the
Cl's. Comment in a sports column performer$ and works for little or
said that the Lobos think they have no salary.
a pretty hot passing attack, when in
Linemen-Are lads who trot helpreality Paiz lost more yards against
d b
t'
th
·
f
the Aggies trying to pass than he/ ful 1y aroun o struc mg e vtew o

Wool Jackets

nm/ UHA MERKEL
FRANCES lAMCFORD
SID SILVERS
BLIDDY EBSEM
VILMII EBSEN
JUN£ KNICHY

HARRY STOCKWUl

national peace and to racial harmony th~ougbout the wodd,
was an· admi~able and far-sighted move. (ACP)

NICK lONG. JR

CHIEF

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.·MON.

Announcement
pleased to announce to all the students of the

University of New Mexico that we are now distributing
a complete line of

BALFOUR
· Jewelry and Novelty items. We have this merchandise in

e

•

W. C. Fields

"PAGE MISS GLORY"

"THE MAN ON THE
FLYING TRAPEZE"

Camels is worth any smoke1·'s attention. ' I've
1

got to keep ln top physical condition," says the
"Iron 1\.fan of 'tennh." ..I smoke
Camels, the mild cigarette. They don 1t get my
wind or upset my nerves. I've smoked Camels
for years, and I never tire of their smooth,
rich tastel 11 And other tennis stars ••• Lester
Stoefen, George Lott, and Bruce Barnes ...
agree with Big Bill about smoking Camels. So
turn to Cam~ls. You 1ll Hke their mildness toO!

SPOUT -

42~ycar·old

MICKEY MOUSE -

'

Novelty -

Our Gang Comedy -

News

e

Famous athletes have found that Camels don't affect
their wind. Camels are mild and gentle to the thtoa.t.
Turn to Camels fo.r steady smoking! 'I'hc.rc'~ mote
enjoyment for you in Camet's matchless blend of
costlier to9accos. You'Jl .find that Camels never tire
your taste, and that they never get on your nerves.

RIO._/
FIRST

I!UN

MISSION/
-

!'!10GltAMS

Victor McLaglen
In

-Wed. aud Tlulrs. -

Univ&rsity
Book Store
AJ1.0p~$ From. tlu; uyu. Library

NEWS

"THE INFORMER"

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!

TUES.· WED.-THURS.

Marion Davies - Dick Powell
What Big Bill Tilden says about smoking

stock. May we have the pleasure of serving you.

..

Taking to the road for the third time this season, the Lobos
will meet the New Mexico 1\{ilitary Institute Broncos at Roswell
tomorrow. A much stronger Bronc team is expected this year.
The Lobos beat Roswell 26-7 last yea1• here.

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;I

The Board's action was by no means inconsequential. As a
direct attack on a regime whose very existence is a threat to inter-

a~e

By JERRY SMITH

I

KiMo

Student Board unanimously resolved last night to oppose
participation of Columbia men in the Be~lin Olympics. In so doing it followed the lead of the liberal press and a number of influential figu~es in the sports wo~ld.

We

Roswell to See Former Stars
Playing in Wolfpack

who could have made All·Americans
-maybe Arizona Ol' Texas Tech has
had a few. Good football players are
common now and sOme of the most
highly praised men are really only
The tennis doubles must be signed average. The game is the thing .up by October 23. Play will start don't spend all your time trying to
1'Toots if you will just listen long Chihuahua pottery types was stun- Hill and Dinelli Oppose
October 26th, Although not all the make stars o! a few men who are enVormcr 'lotos
ablcd to make broken field runs and
I'll tell you some of the finer dardized by agreement between the ,..
••
enough,
girls have signed up so far, those who catch passes, Ten other men, who
get
no
credit,
are
playing
their
heart
points
of
a
football
game
so
you
workers
of
the
Gila
Pueblo
and
the
Two
of
the Lobos that will se~t a
have are: Hager and Carr; Comell
1t interrupt me after the kick off.'' U. N. M.
out
to
make
it
possible.
won
lot
of
action
tomorrow are former
and Mason; Lattanner and Garduno;
Kick
off-the
flrst
trace
of
real
ao~
These
are
three
main
cultures
rep~
Institute
players.
Warren Hill, halfDellinger and Vidal,
The Round·Up, N. M. Aggie paper, tion. It's a signal for every-one in resentive in ruins of the Southwest: back, attended tho Institute first se~
Because of the bad weathel' Carol
Basketmaker, Pueblo, and the Hoho- mcstcr last year. Dante Dinellt,
Bloom has cancelled the hike that was tmys the Sun Bowl Association pro- the :stadium to grip their seats.
to
play
Border
Conference
Timekeeper_
Every
game
has
a
kam-the Snake town ruin was inhab- Lobo fullback, was the Institute's
poses
to hove been held Wednesday. Ii'
the weather is better Saturday from Champions against champs of another thnekeeper, (clockwatcher to you). He itcd by a people who represent the sparkplug two years ago, when the
Conference, possibly the Rocky Moun·
B
h ld h
b
11·12 o'clock there will be a make-up tain, in the annual Sun Bowl game in can give one team a f~w minutes, just Hoholtam, whose major distribution roncos e t e Lo os to a 6-6 tie.
hike of five miles.
El Paso on New Years Day. Bands enough to make a touchdown if he was in southern Arizona.
In that game, Dinelli and fSheep"
(Continued on page six)
from all Conference College would wants to.
Ball Court Like Football Bowl
Hays participated in a spectacular
compet<l. Scholarships good at any
The ball court was oval and was punting duel, both getting 60 yard
loop .chool ' "ould be awarded. Hl'nes,
Referee-That elderly gent clod in
ts
1 t'
Aggie eoncb,., goes -on record in .favor glistening white who flits hither and down in a built-up bowl ' like a mod· pun severn 1mes.,
•

THE BOARD ACTS ON THE OLYMPICS

i

lf

The .s~dium buil~ing is to be completed. Space will be furnished for
classrooms, lockel'S and showers ;for ·
football and tmck1 and possibly offices i'ol' the Lobo and Mirage, Room
for all is needed badly.
Track and basketball men now h:we
lockers out in the corridol'S of the
::;"ym.. An athlete is lucky to g·et a
shower late any afternoon. Building
must con~inue if equipment at the
UniveJ'sity keeps pace with g1·owth of
the school 1 especially in athletics,

-STA~TS

Pep ~allies are fine things to have and the more enthusiasm
shown the better but the afte~ t'esults of the t•nlly Friday night
wet·e not so good.
Several University students ca~ried their enthusiasm too far,
when they crashed into one of the downtown theat~es.
This theatre has bean suppo~ting the University in many
ways. Football players are given one f~ee ticket a week
their show, la~ge ad~ a~e t·un in the Lobo, and several students
have been given jobs.
University patronizers should not be taken advantage of,
but supported.

FROM THE LOBO LAIR-

By War1·en Gunter
_,_,_,,_,_,,_,_,,_.._,_,+

ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES

__.,-;--~~PPORT OUR BOOSTERS

i

•

J
+·-·-.
.

answer the above question, for certain arguments could be forwarded
in upholding either side, But why,
in the midst of football season, does
someone appear with questions of this
leaders in Albuquerque. It seems to type. Why does he not wait until
·be the purpose of this canvass to draw after· the season is over? To bring
from these prominent figures definite the resqlts of .sq.ch a canvas to light
statements 1'egarding the sport, the at this time would be to arouse an
questions being so worded as to force argument which could be detrimental
them to nn&wet• between two alterna- to the real pu1·pose of an educational
tives: It is oVel'Stl·essed in itself, or institution, Everyone would be tak~
it is stressed to the detriment of schol- ing sides, and instead of who1eastie and intellectual activities.
hearted cooperation between the stuNo leeway is given for tho interest dent body and Albuquerque, there
oi' the Albuquerquean in footba11. That would arise a major battle, and over
is ir~elevant, it seems.
an idea not worthy of the enmity it
·This article is not an attempt to 1 would incur.

+,_.._,,_,._,_.,_,_,,_,_,,_,,_.._,

I HOWLS

I

Is football overs~ressec;l on the cam·
pus of the Unive1•sity of New Mtyc:·
ico? This question is being asked
certain prominent business men and

0
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Does the University Havel
Too Much Football?

which is of such vast importance to
The libl'fU'Y has been extremely forput it in q cage and clip its wing.
all civilized peoples. The fate of a
in being able to secure tbe last
·
Bynne1• in Ids Guest Book
civilization js hanging in the balance.,~~~np,~!':a~,~~·t;, o£ "NoJ;~otros," a Span-1 j.;::;;::;;::;:;::;::;::;:::;;::;::;;::;:;:;::;~
Olear, unbinsed thinking is nec,essary
published in Buenos I'
1907
to 1934, ThQ act,
if the world is to escape a catastroWe Back the
1
~~;:~.~~~~;;o~;~;;s~~2
volumes,
Lobos 1007o
phe, That thinking can be done only )I
this weekat'l'ived
and

MARIE JJ;JNSON --------------------····-·---------··-·
JOJ;J ROEHL

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

e Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
••.Turkish and Domestic ... than any other popular brand.
(Siglt<d) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY

Willston·Salcm, No.rth Cn.rolloa

. ..

.... .... ...

,.

,. -

.

~·

"JALNA"
by

De La Roche
with

An All Stn•• Cnst

Friday Only -

-

Saturday Only -

Jean Harlow
William Powell

George O'Brien

in

"Hard Rocl•
Harrigan"

"RECKLESS"
-

MESA

Saturday • Sunday -

Joan Crawford
Franchot Tone

in

$3.95 to $8.50

Sweaters
$2.95 up

A SWELL LINE OF LEATHER JACKETS

$5.95 up
For Right Style and Right Price in
in Winte~ Wear Come to-

is

Bette Davis'

(Continuous 12 to 11 P. M.)

BIGGEST HIT

Better

Faster Service

Court Cafe

"Front Page Woman"

"No More Ladies"

Students Dine Here
Bigger

- Starting Thursday :M:ussolini and Selassi, boUt
would ngrcc. that

in

t---·

309 WEST CENTRAL

109-11 North Fourth Street

Phone 500

'

(
"

'I

,,
Page
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Lobos Keep Undefeated Record in Border
Competition; Take Flagstaff 20-0

Seventy~five

or more atudents have
not receive:d their activity ticlcets.

ACP Survey Shows
Another brilliant step towards the Bordel' Conference cham- that Colleges Do
pionship was taken by the Lobos last Saturday when they crushed
the Arizona State Teao)lers 20-0 at the Va,•sity Stadium. The Not Want War
Flagstaff eleven were thoroughly outplayed by the fast-moving,
(By Associated Collegilt.to P1·ess)
Madison, Wisconsin- Tho College
youth of America definitely does not
wat~t Wllr, nnd cun be expected to
oppose vigorously and actively any
efl'od to drag the United States into
the general European war many experts predict will a1·ise out of tho
Haly-Ethiopian conflict,
This is the belie! of Associated Collegiate Press correspondents who have
just completed n survey of student
opinion on the subject.
Outattmding among the concluaions
l'eached as a result of the survey at•e
these:

===============-

Sports to the Co-ed

V

1

a peace organization in name but is
powerless to avel't war unless Italy
retrncts1 and Italy will not retract as
long as there is a possible chance to
gain land and resources, War in Europe seems inevitable.
''The United States must not be
drawn into the mess. The young men
of America are too valuable to waste
in a squable between selfish nations in
Europe; American resources are too
valuable to blow up in gun powder.
"We feel the need for constructive
and dramatic demonstration against
the rising war tendencies of our nation. We must bear down strong1y on
peace education. We must demonstrata our determination not to be
cannon-fodder for future wars!'

--------------/.,1
V

'j'-·---··-..-·-··-..-··-"-::;:'f

I

Valliant Printing Co.
Printm·s -

j

Binders

208 West Gold Ave.

+-·_.,_.,_,_,_, __,_.,____,_,+

I

l Hilltop Society

Dr, Dennery, a prominent French
SJlenker, will address the student body
at gonet·al assembly Monday, Novembel' 4, at 9;00 A. M. The assembly
is scheduled at this time in order that
students may contact tho speaker
aftel'\vat·ds for appointments with
smaller groups.
BI LINGUAL CLUB MEETS;
D!GNEO PRESIDES

JEWELIBtJH~~·s I

FOGG the JEWELER
318 West Central

Phone 903

I

+--·----..-·-··-··-+

FOR TAXI

One of the features of the Bi-Lingual Club meeting last Tuesday even-

1808 East Central

i

Phone 919 CAB CO.

M 0 R TU A R y

Pro. Football Is
(Continued from page three)
another, Jack is on his ranch, and
he's always as: hard as nails."
Beattie Feathers of the Chicago
Bears, former University of Tennessee star is, in Clark's estimation, the
finest running back in professional
footbaU.
Hif they come any better than
Feathers, I would like to see them,"
he said. ' 1Hc is elusive, not exceptionaUy fast, but when he has to bull
his way through the pack, has the
power to make extra yards."
One of the toughest assignments
in the pro game, according to Clork,

Clothing

sage at Mandell Dreyfus. One of ••. and, to follow the animal inA continuotion of last Tuesday's
the newest matelials, camel suede, stinct, your favorite pooch to buttoll business session will be on next Tuesis the basis of three-only threaday afternoon at 4:00 p. m.
up the collar , •• Scotch caps •••
campus gad-abouts at tho Frock Shop.
and slacks and headbands for your
Patty Argabright has moved into
The Hcnmpus coats" with fish-tailed clycing outfit • • you can rent the
the
A. D. Pi house temporarily while
backs from Mosier's add to any dress. Tandems down~town.
her parents are in Texas.
'ro finish off the costume, a green
and brown Knox hat from the Econontist. Even tbose "uuspcaknbles"
ha,,e gone military, go to Kistler's
• •
nnd see for yourself. By the way,
it seems that every new accessory ou
lhe market hns a "campus" atta.cl1ed ,_,,_,____ ,_,__ ,,_,__ ,_,._.._.__,,_,_,_,_,._,_,_,_,-+
to it.
SUNSHINE
MISSION

! From Week to Week.

1At the Theatres

FREEMAN OXFORDS

122 South Second

Off-sides-Wl1en one player jaba
another in the stomach when he
thinks no one is looking.
Freshmen ,vomen-A flock of girls
requiring the vigilence of the vigil·

Il
{

antes.
Vigilantes-A smaller flock of girls
requiring the vigilance of l\faia.
Signals..:..... Two of Coach Henry's
favorite plays, but don't let Roswell
,
in on it are:
11 0nea, twoa, threea, bende,
'!'his time I tink we. go left ende.
and
"High diddle. diddle, the cat and the
fiddle,
This time I tink we go through the
middle."

{

l'

11:

I

i1!'
ll
'

"THE FLORSHEIM STORE"
218 West Central

"

n

,_,.

"

,._,_,

DR. S. T. VANN

thOUICIDdiJ

"

F:uca Tcatcd 1 Gla.s8Cs FUtlld
218 West Centl·nl

S"f, LOUIS: SAN FFIANCI!ICO MONTREAL

,_,._,

_,__,,_,_,_.,

_,.

-•-

LOOK YOUR BEST

K & E SLIDE RULES Handled Exclusively by

107
Centrnl St.
Next Door to the Liberty Cafe
ProJlrlator Clu\s. Elliott, Booster

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
Across from the "U 11 Library

~------~-----------!· ..----·-----~-------,-.-+

J

Liberty Ba1·ber Shop

w.

• "Wiwtisit,alU!UIJJtar?" • "YMI DoloresDeliciousinaFOBB F•lll'~

..

THANKS

/

..

for the Wohderfulresponse to our lnst advertisement in the Lobo
of October 11. We hope that yon found our services as they
shou.ld be. It has been a plensu1•e to serve you and we hope that
we will continue to please and serve you,

CHARLOTTE MOORE

Optometrlat

Am<l!rita'J {orl!fr(od manu/actur~r of Drawlng_Ma·
tllrlall, Suweying In.alrument• and MMsJ~rlngTa/>u

,_.,

r-I

aa~ll~-s~t~n~r~c~n~at~·=·========~~==~~~~~~~~===~

ni!IIJJII throughout th• world,
''Trus" and dependabl• always,

ti i\'iEiiNTililiEiiis:

~~~=============~~=============i

1b

;~===·=-=·=-========-===-=====-==::;===;
I
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TO "tNJOY A "PIPE .

SIG EPS PLEDGES MULLIS
N C\V Mexico Alpha cha:ptcr of Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the pledg..
ing of Roy Mullis of Albuqtterque,

HOBOKEH,N,J 1 C::HIC::AC:O

S Op

••AND" AN 'EASY WAY .

LIFETIME
PARTNER

NEW"r"ORI(

lbart1ey h

+----·----·-..---+

I

MADE IN 1,1, IJ, A,

KEUFFrL
& ESSER CO.
~

79c

!

;

All members of the Lobo business
staff are to meet in the Lobo office
above Rodey Hall, Monday, October
28, at 12:40 with Joe Roehl, business
manager. It is important that every..
one be there on time,

• • • of

!

-----------------------13

Chi 0 Gives Dinner
for New Patronesses

1

Business Staff of Lobo to
Meet Monday at 12:45

Ep house over the week·end.

HOSE

A. D. Pi Mothers to
Tea at Pitchers

Washburn Company

ium sound like Rudy Vallee (the
marshmallow with the voice).

A couple. of Sigma Chis started to house now.

H 0 s E I\

+--··-··--·-·-·--··-.
.--..----.--·--- ·------t
I

LEATHER JACKETS
In Suede, Calfsldn, and Pigtex
$6.50 to $12.50

i<is~ps~s~s~in;g;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;d~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~===::;:::;:==
-
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the student body dance Saturday
We like Dingwall's choice but we
Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Cornell, of
SATURDAY ONLY
night. On the way over they stopped wish he would make up his mind. Dulce, New Mexico, spont the weekat a favorite bang-out. What hap· They're both goodlooking, B, T. Give end in Albuquerque visiting their
$1.00, $1.25 Sheer
daughtor, Audrey Cornell,
Pure Silk
pened then-Well, they didn't get to some one e1se a ch anee..
the dance.
A certain distinguished Khatali
Our classification of the girls of the member was seen riding a bicycle on
University of New Mexico:
the dnnce floor of a local night club.
Dig, consider those who are trying
Swell
Pretty good ~----------------87
to dance.
Do in a pinch --c..... ------~--798
Pooey --~--------------------3* Next week this column will be taken
LovUest quality for
Result.s tabulated from reports of over by different writers. In writing
SPORTS and EVENING Weat
BE SMART
1'7 stool pigeons.
this we have gained many friends ( !).
LOOK YOUR BEST
Now Showing
Friday Only
We wish our successors lots of luck
"Broadwny Melody of 193G," with
t•neckless," wilh Jean Harlow
Acme Beauty Shop
So Carlson thinks he'a pretty good and lots of dirt.
and
Buenos snow-shoes •• , aw reserRosenwald Bldg.
•
Jack Benny, Eleanor Powell, Robe1·t Wm. Powell,
voir •.•
Taylor, Uno. Merkel, and a doz.en
at carrying five glasses in one hand!
Saturday and Sunday
other stars.
.
'I kl .
11
. d .
The End
,_,__
· - -..- - - Jmt u ar
IS we
acquamte 1n -==============;!
1
'No
l\Iore
Ladies,"
with
Joan
CrawRoswell.
He's
agreed
to
show
Babe
i
THE
FINEST
IN
HIGH
CLASS
REPAIR WORK ON
Starting Tuesday
ford
and
Franel10t
Tone.
Valliant
a•·ound
while
they're
down
PIANO
LESSONS
MEN'S
CLOTHING
at
11,.
LOWEST
POSSIBLE COST
11
'l'he new A. D. Pi mothers were enHarmony Lane," witl1 Douglas
there,
Rates Reasonable
HENRY BARSANTI, Tailor
tertah1ed at a get-acquainted ten in Montgomery and Evelyn Venable.
MESA
PlANO AND THEORY
Located in Stromberg Clothing Stort:l
309 West Central
1\Irs. E. S. Pilchel''S new home on 1507
Kmo
Park .Ave. The older mothers acted
Stanford
Saturda,· Only
Where was Fritz Saturday night'!
Agnes210Dale
Kastler
George
as hostesses. A. D. Pi colors we1·e
Starting Saturday
O'Brien in "Hard Rock
Charlie Jones says that whenever~~~~=~~~~~~==~=~
£.-Harrigan."
used,
Mesdamos Nnylor, French,
A Cu.shmnn Circuit Unit on the
he gets near Dorothy Lipp he starts
200,000 REASONS
Sunday and l'tlonday
CraneJ nnd Socii served. :Mrs. Riordan Stage, with seven big acts and on the
thinking about a home, a fireplace,
Lov..Lee Candy
tor getting your Pll!rmnnl'nt Wave at JACK LAWLER'S
Buck Jones in 110utluwed!'
und Mrs. Stirrat JlOUI:ed.
screen, nr Live for Love/' with Dolo·
and children.
BEAUTY SALON
&larket
Tuesday and Wednesday
res Del Rio nnd Everett Marshall.
Every hair in your head, and timre ought to be about 200,000 of them,
"Front Page Woman," with Bette
Bentley is a free man again. He
1804 E. Central
J
will tell you the Jifference between one of our permanents .nnd any
Starling Tuesday
can
spend
more
time
at
the
Chi
permanent
you've ever had in the past. Even naturally curly hair
"Dante's ln:ferno," with Spencer Davis and George Bt•cnt.
Omega house now.
Try Our Salted Nuts and Hot •
can be no lovelier. So MSy to keep perfectly groomed. Especially
Tl'scy, Claire Trevor, and Henry B.
J
created for this clintatc where care must be taken to prevent excessive
Buttered Pop Corn
•
dryness. Soft. deep waves and youthful ringlet ends.
Wnlthnl.
We
see
where
Anderson
had
a.
date
A. D. Pi Skating Party
HO.I\IE OF THE
.1
$1.50, $2.50, $3.50, $S.OO, $7.50, and $10.00
with Livingston Jrlonday night. What
Chi Omega's two new patronesses,
is the trouble Mary Lou, did Shortie "I
TAFFY APPLE
JACK LAWLER'S BEAUTY SALON
CHIEF
Mrs. E. M. Conwell und Mrs. L. 0.
A. D. Pi actives and Jlledges enter- have to go to a pledge meeting or
j
Watch
for
Our
Saturday
Speeial
I
118
South
Second St.
Open Evenings
Tclcp.hone 4080
Now Showing
Hickerson, and their husbands were
tnined some. guests at a skating party something?
Marion Davies and Dick Powell in last Friday night niter the rally. Re·
guests of honor at a dinner nt the Chi
;,!===========-::.::__::_::..::..=-==-=============
'~Page
Miss Glory.''
fresbments were eaten downtown
Omega house 'l'ucsday evening, October 22, 1\Ir. and 1\Irs. George Vnl- Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday after the party.
liunt. also attended. Miss Fern Wood
W. 0. Fields in "The Mnn on the
was in clmrge oi the afinir.
Flying 'J.1rnpeze."
SIGMA Cill INITIATES
Sigma Chi annoUnt!es the initiation
of the following men: Arthur Thorn·
Phi Mu Weekly Cosy
RIO
ton, Ed Wood1 George Castle, Max
WHAT FLAVOR I
Now Showing
Stanfield, nnd Coy Hnmm.
Evie Ross and Miriam Nolting will
WHAT MILDNESS!
be hostesses to Phi l\Iu actives,
Clive .Brook in "Dressed to Thrill."
WHAT A SMOKE !
Sunday, ~londny, and Tuesday
ALLEN'S STUDIO
pledges, and alumnae of the Pili Mu
COO COO BIRD
AND
TWO OUNCES
Victol·McLnglen in ''The Informer."
Allen's Pltotos Are the Dest
weekly cosy this afternoon. Next
POPS OUT
IN
EVERY
week n special afternoon cosy is being
Wi!!dncsday and Thursday
Shall be pleased to raceivo a
REMINDING
•
share
of
your
patronage
11
P.A.
TIN
planned with honor guests to be Ph1
Ja1na/' by De La. Roche, with n.n
SNARK@ THAT
·
f
th
t t
303-% West Central
IT IS TIME TO
teacltel·s'
convention.
:rtru
alumnae,
m town or
e s a·e ;:

• • •

KUPPENHEIMER - CLOTHCRAFT
and SAXONWEAVE SUITS
$25.00 to $40.00

Phone 163

1.,

1·---·-----·-··-+

I

AMBULANCE SERVICE
We Dack the Lobos
PHONE '42 108 S Y 1 A

musical~~=============~~~~~~··~~~~~-~~·~·~~v~e.~

ing
at the Edward
1\iusic Hall
was temporary
a
program.
Dignco,
president1 Jlresided over tbe Session at
which time the semester's program
was discussed. A definite date has
not been set £or the next meeting.

J

Friday, October 25
Phi l'lfu Weekly Cosy, 3:00 to 6:00,
Dramatic Club Play, ''Passing of
the Thh·d Floot• Back/' 8:15.

Kappa Mu Epsilon
Holds First Meet

Blakemore-Exte,-..~__...

LOBOBARBERSH P
Haircnts 35c

esvwlttiAMsANo MoRGAN

Spaghetti Dinner for
Phi Mu's Rushees

Weekenders to and
from the Campus

OR DRIVERLESS CAR

8

WEEKLY SOCIAL
CALENDAR

1---------------

It Pays

~;;;;;-~;;~;;N~-:;~ ---::4

Hold Open House
Sunday Afternoon

I LETMETELLyA

Xi of l?hi Mu entertained t·ushces
I stole a kiss the other night
last
Wednesday evening at a spa- - -·-·-·-_,_.,_,
Holwnn Hall will bave open house My CQnscienee hurts-alack,
Saturday,
October
26
ghetti
dinpe~· given ut the chapto1;
T~is is the co-ed's week! They are all a jitter over the A. W. Sunday, October 27, from 3 until 6 I think I'll go tomol't'ow night
Sigma
Phi
Epsilon
Informal,
9:00
house.
Dinne1• was served at qua,r.
S. HaUoween party to be held next Monday night at the Dining o'clock. The receiving line will con· And give the darn thing back,
to
12:00.
tette
tables
laid with red checked
Hall. Excited whispera are being cast about-plans for these sist of Dean Clnuve, Miss Barclay,
Pi KaPl>n Alpha Informal, 9:00 to cloths and ccntere<l with bec1•bottlcs
prize~taldng costumes. Come on, girls 1 to the A. W. S. Halloween Lucy Hadley, pre~ident of the hall, Last week we were honored with a
12:00,
holding dl'lpping candles, Italian
party Monday nig·ht-we 111 be seein' you!
and the house council, Earlene visit by ll\st year's Lobo editor who
Photograph of a coi 01;ed chap sit- Sunday, October 27
,songs were sung by the group du1·ing
•
Swauer, Donna Stein, Betty English, told us that this column is utterly
Holcona Hall Open House, 3:00 to dinner; ini'Ol'lllal d<\ncing followed the
ting on a coal pile at midnight on n
Women students. at the UlliVel·sity
Jane Olson1 and Elizabeth Hardway. lousy, but what'a his opinion against
0:00.
WE ALL WEAR
dark
night,
eating
blaclcberl'ies-note
dessert coUI·sc. Mat'Y Alice Mooney,
Assisting hostesses a1·e Dorothy Ha111 hundreds ( ?) of University students?
will be guests of the Associated
Monday, October 28
CLOTHES
the wistful look in the eyes of the litVh•ginia Fagan, Barbtu·a Clark, DorWomen Students Council at theil• an~
A. W. S, Hallowe'en party, Univer- active president, was in charge.
othy Woll{e, and Helen Goforth. Girls
Bill Arbogast say.s that one of the tle black dog beside him.
sity Dining Hall, 7:30·10:00,
nue.l Ha1lowe'en party on Monday eve- By RICHTER
in charge pf decorations are Louise girls who works in the registrur's ofning at the Dining Hall from seven
:Margm•et Sanford spent Sunday in
Keleher was going to the. dance
The campus is a riot of color this Bemis, Holen Railsback, and Edith
thirty until ten, Tlle Council wishes
Santa
Rosa with her pm·ents, D1•, and
fice must be in love with him · · · any- Saturday night, She didn't get there.
fall • . . not only the leaves turn .Ma1·tin. Rl1la Brink, Isabelle Nunn,
to have all women nttcnding school
Mrs.
J.
H. Sanford,
Mary- McNutt, and Christen Hall will way she wrote X's all over his four We hear sh~ spent the evening b!!ing
red , •. fall's in the air! • , • every- be assisting at the tea table. The fol- weeks' report.
out for this party, which is always a
dignified with •. , well, you guP.ss,
one's tucking sca1:fs in and around , • , lowing girls will offer musical enter1\Iurion Foss and Peggy Paxton will
gay, g·iddy, fun-for-evet•yone affair.
a?d slipping on gay sweaters to keep tainment: Edith Coppedge, Virginia
retmn
to their homes in Socol'l'o this
rt will be a costume party, with
Mys~ry!!
An article in the Colorado College
out the wintry blaw' . . . knit your Fagan, Luz Jarrin, Mary Scanlon,
Mr.
and
!wh·s.
C.
M.
Blair,
from
the
weok-cud
to visit t•elativos
aud
First
clue-10:00
a,
m.
Friday:
paper
stated
that
many
of
their
cop1•izes to b(l awarded for the most
Alice Parkes, Jennie Kaufman, [va
own
.
.
.
while
you
talk
to
the
boy
Israel
and
Miquela
Apodaca.
The
Nav&jo
resel'Vntion,
were
week~cnd
f1•iends,
Ferncase
meets
Taylor.
cds
wet•e
coming
to
UNM
next
year
original costume, the funniest, and the
!l'iend .• • the snappiest shades a1·e Board of Regents, faculty, town
Second clue-10:16 a. m, Friday: . . . and incidentally we learn that guests of their daughter, Jane Blnir,
prettiest. The committee of judges
the violent ones, like autumn sun- friends, and students arc invited to Ferncase makes date with Taylor for Dingwall almost missed the train
Kappas who will attend the Lobois composed of faculty women and
sets .• , sulphur , , • and cyclamen attend.
Miss Beth Brownfield, !Cappa, of Institute game nt Roswell this Saturthe
dance
Saturday
night.
when
retut•ning
from
thGrc.
wives,
Various types of novelty
... crushed graJle ..• ruby , , . and
Florida, is visiting her sister and day ure: Jane Covert, Robby Cochran,
Third clue--5:30 p, m. Saturday:
games have been lllanned by Marie
tho campus colors .•• rust , . . pine
friends
at the Kappa house this week, Marie Jenson, Dorothy Lipp, !l!arNew verse to the Alma MaterTaylor breaks date with Ferncnse.
gat·et Doles, Dorothea Bel,'ry, and
Jenson. Lucy Hadley is in charge of
green ... English lassies, get classtc
1\{ystery-Why did she break the Down there at the hal' LeGrande
Martha Johnson.
refreshments; Evie Ross in charge of
Mr. J, R, Walton, of Clovis, wus the
Jlrizes; Frances Watson hns the fav- .. , in race tweeds ..• and nubbed
Where Schlitz freely flows
date and where did she go?
guest of his daughter, Winifred Walors, and Katherine Milner is in charge tweeds •. , with jersies or a polo
Ann and Frances DeHuff and ElizaMany fine upstanding studen~
ton, Monday.
of posters for tho pa1·ty.
· shirt that would win a horse show
beth Lee will spend the week-end in
Rally, music, snake~dance, cheers Drink beer.-Submitted.
Santa Fe as tile guests of their rela·
. • . daisy-yellow is a honey with
Kappa Mu Epsilon, national honor- , , , and the Jamboree ... ballyhooed
Mra. William Murphy, fonnerly .Mii- tives and friends,
brown! ... the mannish accent: vest, ary ,fl·aternity for mathematics stu- by the band and cheer leaders • . .
New campus romances: Leo Thomp- dred King, of the class of '27, visited
FASHION FLASHES!
with a snappy tie , , . and use the dents, held its first meeting of the Gus Christenson and the little Orlan~ son and Betty Wilson; Daye Shaw the campus October 18, Mr. Murphy
year on Tuesday, October 21. A busWinifred Walton and Vivian Sasso
broad "a" •..
and Mary Harrison.
is superintendent of mines at Mogol~ will return to their homo in Clovis for
iness session was held Rnd the plans tal dancer.
Military styles invade the campus!
Jon.
If it's the gypsy in you, go native for the coming year were discussed,
the week-end.
--did anyone notice the West Point
Those
campus
gentlemen
are
again
A
group
of
Kappa
Sig.s
and
Kappa•
•.•
with
velveteen
blouse
•
.
.
and
Mr.
L.
E.
Gilbort,
graduate
student
and Annapolis Coats at the Hazel
Miss Irma D. Palmer, who is teach- - - - - - - - - - - - - - concha belt , , , or a gay sash with of the mathematics department read a active, taking possession of every went to the Buckhorn and were not
Shop?
And those new "ice-box'' an embrondered blouse from Santa paper on '"f
·
S
"
l\!!
G'l
~· agtc
quarcs.
r. 1 • campus building ••• anyWay their let~ served because they wero under aij'e-in Madrid this y~u.r wns visiting
flowers at Cathet·ine Hill's could F
d
.
Ibert has done much research work in ters appear on evecy building-TNE. what's this younger genration coming ing
ber soro~ity sisters nt the A. D. Pi
S p E C I A L J --~
adam any campus frock-unless it's e · · ' an woven JUarachas that j this field~ Jlarticularly in the study of
house thts week-end.
~ ·\
to!
that black and white corduroy velvet squeak ocross the Library floor · · · .· the methods of mathematical conWhat's this about 41 Brownie" being
Thingumabobs: hair ribbons to strueion used by the French and Jap·
Richnrd Pott~ Tom McCarthy
on
in love?
O\'cning frock, plus a red velvet cor- match sweaters ••• militnry frogs anese.
Beach gets h1s mall at the Phi Mu of Bonta Fe were visitors at the Sig

·----'-..;_-

Patronize Lobo Advertisers
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-:·-·-·-·-·-+, Hokona Hall Girls

I

Ticket sales this year, according to
Twenty-five parking SPP.CCS have
information received at the box office, been sold for the season. The reto go to the football games, student
fnr surpasses those of previous ye~rs, ntaining plnces availnble are usually
dances, drAmatic plays, etc., Ol.' whethtaken at each game.
er they do not lmow where to get The stadium, which seats 5000 funs,
Senior~!'! Get 3 Camps
has be~:n nearly filled to ca11acity for
their tickets is not known.
A new policy on the 1mrt of the
Any student who has not received each of the home games to date this Athletic Association results in giving
his activity ticket ahould s1,m Miss year,
The remait1ing games should throe complimentary tickets to each
Smith in Coach Moulder's office in the
overflow the stadium - for Tempe, Setdor varsity player, two to the Junatadium. Every student is entitled to Arizona and Colorado Aggies each ior,s, and the Sophomores receive on~.t
an activity ticket, if he has paid his will bring strong teams and will cauJ;e apiece, Othm• complimentary tickets
registration fee.
the turnstile-a to click with monetrrry go to the High School band and memIn case You lose your activity ticket, music.
bers of the press and rndio gang. The
don't come into tho office wanting a
The Booster Club, down town fol- law also J;ees the game 11on the house.''
new one for an event the same day. lowers of the Lobos, have increased
The Knot Hole Club at ten cents
Fom• days are ;requh·ed to moke a
their season ticket sale over last year stroight is bigger and better.
new ticket,
by 303, a gross total of 901, which is
And lest one forget, Homecoming
nearly one-fifth of the stadium's capa- Jlrices for outsiders will be $1.66ASSEMBLY SCHEDULED city.
So come and b1•ing the folks.

FOR NOVEMBER 4

.

,:.,_,_~·-·-..- .. _,_,,_.,_h•-·~-"-"-•·-·-'"'-"' ·~ "

Tickets, Juniors 2, Sophomores 1.

Whether these students do not want

First Quarter
tht·ough the ah• and over Che goal
With Flagstaff kicking off, the first Une; but the 1·eceiver was woll eovquarter found the Lobos in JlOSsession ered, and tho ball was batted ·down.
of tho ball most of the time, but they This was. the firat time dut·ing the
we1·e unable to peneh·ate deep enough cntho frny that tha Teachers 1mshcd
into tho Lumberjack ~el'l'itot•y to do tlto ball deeJl into Lobo territory,
any damage.
Emilio Lopez, Lobo center1 played
Second Quarter
a major _pm·t in bron1ting UJ? the Flag~
As the second quarter opened, how· stntr passing game by batting down
ever, a pass f1·om Abie Paizo to Ralph pnss nftc1· pass in the tct•ritory of
Bowyer was good for a touchdowu. the secondal'Y defense,
Bill Dennard's kick for the extra JlOint
Again the Tenchel'S advanced to the
was good.
New Mexico B yard line with a comAfter the Lobos had kiclc(ld off to bitted passing and ground attaclt a
Flagstaff deep in their own tel'l'itory, few moments later as the third pet·the Teachers mnde a first down due lod ended.
pnl't1y to the fact that the ,Lobos Fourth Quarter
were penalized twice for a tQtal of
But ngain the Teachel'S were in foi'
1. While lllOSt American students
ten yards. Tiley lost tile bull, how- disappointment, for they lost the ball al'c in decided sympathy with Ethioever, when Dennard intercepted !Cor· alter trying four desperate passes, all pia in the present undeclared war in
negay 1a pass and returned it ten yard~ of which were incomplete. The Lobos ,A.frjcn, opinion is divided as to the
before being downed. Tills pass was punted out of the tight spot in which wisdom of the United States joining
(Continued frOm page three)
the beginning of an aerial attack they found thentseh·es and regained the Lengue of Nations in the applicawhich was destined to predominate possession of the ball two plays later tion of aggressor penalties against n lllOUl'nful chorus, 11I nevet· had a
tht·oughout the rest of the game.
when Lope.:: intercepted a Teacher It.nly, with only n minority in support. chance."
;Beginniug t h e secoud goni-Jine r~ss. Pa!z passed to Bowyer, who
2. Today, more students than ever
Punt-Is not the sound that the
drive of the quarter, Paiz tore hls ~:ltG.U":lt~J t.J Der.!'.n:rd Lor 22 yards. _-\ bL>fare are pl'epared to view with cyn~
hand
car makes- put, put; put, etc.,
way through the center of the Ik"2- :r. ~cr
. r.-::;;y;s !::;._~e!' P.:..i~ !:lked tQ Deaidns kul :skepticism the fl11g-wnving jingofor 7 yards. DE;:nnord was l:e!.! !t::: .!:':'rl ';"",;:tc:::.~ cw.::- ~.:-.r a fuuc.hdown. The ism nnd propaganda so successfully it is a kick giyen by one of the husno gain on the next play. P~ tC:~z otii:. :!!-:'!' ~.'!.:W.:.t p.;;r.::. ml.S g1)00, ar;d used to dri\•e America into participa- kies that sendt:t the ball tlyiug through
passed to Bowyer, who tp.feM',w :t;c-. ~i!l'! ~c:r.;~· :s~::.ct.S :.t: ::_).(I,
tion in the World War.
the ait• with the greatest of ease.
crolcd to Warren Dea..kins; fl.i~ a ft..'tf;'i..:
~t:~:: !C..s ~':: ~::-.:re~ Ccath Hency
3~ The flood of books, pamphlets
down.
!2!1!71 :=c::I:: E'.:";J,F.::: ar:J D~ns c<.tit and .ma1:az.ine articles exposing the
Helmets-The
gear, on
whose
purpose is tohead
be banged
the
After Paiz had picked t.""P IS y-.JJ:tfu c:! tfu!· ~..l.Z'"2-. '!C:::s !(:.....--el.-ed great crlgins of past wars, and particularly main
through tho center of ti:.e limo al!l3 .l:;G::t ·.413* f~:>.;~ t:b?- $~~15 s.s ttes the World WarJ has found a. wider field to show the players emotions of
Dennatd bad lateraled to P~ .fc~ r!: ~c:~~· .;.:::; ~ E'.;-~ Tci£ mas ~ circulation among college students baffled rage and despair. This is a
gain, the Lobos called time c;:l!..
~~ f..tsj ~:::;:~:!...~e !!:.: 11 g~e sh::1:e nnd instructors than among any other
dramatic gesture that never affects
On the folio-n-ing play De;di.-•"'s 1:.:;- \""1;.1.3" h~ ~ t2..'!' !'"~. Mit.er· group of the American public as a
the score.
drove through center, cut. to his right. lr.c::O g~ t!::.':c..:!t: w:.;e!ts a:~C>.
whole.
Towel-Athletic's important ad1
and tlten weaved and side-stepped his
P~o::!~~ ~ ~.t!:-c!!"~ Ftagstati
4. The numbet• of 'conscientious
way across the goal line for the sec· mh:e.d r.o-rh::b .1rjys, mm. Easses and objectors" nnd pacifists in the colleges junct is the bath towel. Each big varond Lobo score of that period. The went for: three cc=.;;~;;c-:l~ite- f.rse doo..-n.s and universities, both those who would sity team has its own. The visiting
pass ior the extra point ,.,.as incom· but lost the boll o::: d"o•·-r~ thC< nE':'xt refuse to enlist for a foreign war nnd teom sometimes bring one. Boxing
plete, leaving the. score 13-0,
set.
those who are pledged not to fight is t•cnlly a cleaner sport than football,
Shortly after receiving the followThe game ended n short time later f
or any l'euson, h ns vas tl Y ·mcl'ease d because the towel, at the prize fight,
ing kick·off Flagstaff went .for a first with the ball in possession of the during the past few years.
is used to mop only one fighter's f'nce
down as the result of a 20 yard pass Flagstaff Teachers after the Lobo~
What collegiate America thinks of
to Brady, who picked up 16 yards had fumbled, with a Lumberjack l'C· 'vn• ,., b st ~re ed 'n th follol""n and to throw into the ring. [n foot..
e e.. ,. ss I
e
..t g
more before being tackled. They covering,
editol•inl from the Northeast Missou- ball one towel is used for eleven faces,
were forced to pUnt niter being stop- Starting- Lineups
rian 1 student publication of Northeast or more, in a cozy, impartial" mannert
Pos.
ped both in the nir and in the line. LOBOS
TEACHERS Missouri Teachers' College. The ar.
During a big game, way back in the
A short time later, after l'ecovcring Bowyer
LE
Phelps, cpt. ticle has been widely reprinted in the
a Lobo fumble, Chapman; Tenchcr We11s
LT
Wolf college press:
historic muddy thirties we have a
spn-rlt plug passed to Mains for a 25 Tydings
LG
Clark
'"'We, tbe young people of today, are record of two towels being used beyard gain, Two plays later Cbap- Jenkins
C
Miller faced with n world preparing for war. cause tho footba1l became slippery.
man wna injured and received a great Barlough
RG
Penalty-Is a loss imposed by the.
Nelson Italy is rapidly fo1·cing the issue in
hand as he limped off the field.
Dingwall
RT
Dunbar Ethiopia: Great Britain is rus1ting her referee on a team when be thinks he
mi'd Quarter
l\Iurphy
RE
Puente navy to the Meditcnaneanj tho United • b •
d f f
"t'
/"" T~ir neriol attnclc was the. onl}" Deakins
QB
Kornegay Stntes is steadily increasing its mili- IS emg oceuse 0 avon 15 ~·
means of combatting the Lobo force. Dennard
HB
Verdugo tnry expenditures and followtng poliKnot hole club-The cheenng secFlagstaff advanced to the Lobo tt yard Paiz
HB
FB
to ;plunge
us into
tion for who
the Lobos,
made
up of stadmere
line, where Kornegay snapped the ball Dinelli
Tocco cies
which threaten
C. Rogers
the melee.
The Longue
of Nations
is infants
make the
cheering

i=~::::::::::::::::::::::::~:=~

+-··-·-·-.._. _,_,_,._,_,_,_,_,_,-.,_,_. _.,_.,

Seventy-Five Paid Remaining Lobo Schedule May Over-Flow
Activity Tickets Stadium as Attendance Increases
Not Called for
Senior Football Players Get Three Complimentary

Forward Walllmpregnable; Lumberjacks Resort to
Heavy Passing; Lopez Defense Star

hard-driving victors at every turn,

Friday, October 25, 1935

·. Friday, October 25, 1985
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Shampoo nnd Finger Wave, !SOc
Mnr~o·oil Shampoo and
Finger Wave ----~-------75c
Manicure --~-----~------... --50c

Shampoo, Henna and,
Finger Wave ------~---$1.25
Eyebrow and Lash Dy€l .....$1.00
P~rmnnents -----$2.00 to $10.00

CHARLOTTE'S
(10 YCI\l'S E>c))oriettce Permanent Wavl11g and Bea\tty Cultt'lre)
Phone 8G3S
319 West Gold Ave.

RETJIU. SNARK
ESCALATOR TO RUBBER
PERCH
FALLS
AND LANDS
SPRINGBOARD
WHICH PULLS
Fl RE - FIGHT! NG
TAIL
liOJGALISING HIM

@.

EXTINGUISH
KEROSENE"

LAMP®. IF
ELECTRIC LIGHTS
USED

TRY

SNAPPING OFF
5WITCH

A MILl> TOl!AC~,O
'CRIMP CUT
fOR
SLOW, CO OL

BURNING,
cHOICI', fRAP";_~~~~
TOBACCOIN TIN• AND A

SP~ClAL
PR0 fi ~~·
aMOVES ALL 1 •

p.

WONDoR !'.A. IS

~~ERICA'S

fAVORiTE

PIPE TOBACCO

-I

.

...

~-.

m·
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They Hunt Sharks in Hawaii
With Cow Leg, Rifle
By BILL BAKEn
Wh~t is an islnnd?
· a 1nece
.
• 1an d 1~
A•n IS

-

Once the spear pioi'cea tho shv.rl~,

,__,_,,_.,_,_,_,._,__,,_,_!
The
Rogues Gallery

j

Friday, October 25, 1935

Ntm mrxirn ilinhrt

As the Smoke
Clears
(Continued fl'Pm page one)
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SAVE/
20% ON CASH AND CARRY PRICES

---

!..-------------..!

Men's Suits
Cleaned and Pressed
60c

Ladies' Silk Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
SOc up

Men's Coats
Cleaned and Pressed
SOc up

Ladies' Coats
Cleaned and' Pressed
SOc up

V1

I

pain, can be .eeen swimming crazily, Iowa State. In Iowa State girls arc
highly trnined in the mechanics of NOTICE
and colliding with other hungry mam- these machines and then they arc
All students in the College of Edmats. Tired, exhaustedg and riddled placed with large electrical compan~ ucation that want to attend any part
with bullets, they finally give up the ies. Their work for these companies of the N. M. E. A. convention arc to
fight. begins
A harpoon
to follow
the in
sale
articles use.
and get
special
permission in Desn Nanfight
anew. js thro\m and the iS
iush·uct
tlle up
buyer
itsofcomplete
ninga's
office.

-·-··········........

,-----

.

.

-

-·--------·----------

BRUCE LORING'S
1\IOBIL STATION
Seiberling Air Cooled Tires

1.jl

Yale and Central

Phone 2580-J

Albuquerque

Your Selection.

!

I

FOGG, the Jeweler

1

]

318 West Central Ave.

I

l

I

'~I
I I

SGANZINI
-

Phone 903

Activity
Points
President of student body
10
President of AWS
10
Editor or business-manager of
Mirago Ol' Lobo
10
Sub-editor or assistant businessmanager of Mirage or Lobo
5
President of any campus organi~
zatioa (including classes, fraternities, and sororities;
Dramatics
55
Athletics (val.'sity squad member-

'

I

I
1
I-'---·--- ,__,_,_ :-=::·-=:U~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:~~~~~~

!

f
-~d

i
F1

Men's Hats
Cleaned and Blocked
75c

r-··-··--·--·--··-··-··-""-t

Plan& fol' the limitation of student
activities hsve been approved by the
Student Relations committee, and cndot·sed by the Student Council and the
Student Senate, and will go into effect
at the beginning of· next semester.
This system hns been outlined by Dr.
F. F. Coleman, Dean Lena Clauve, and
D~an J. C. Knode.
A limit has been set on the load of
extra-curriculal' activities carried by
an individual student. No student
may ca1·ry more than an. eighteen
point load of student activities. These
points are gained through the follow~
ing system:

'

Intelligent Cleancr11 -

.

314 West Copper

...

Phone 314

ship)

Debating
President of WAA
Unpaid secretary or t1·easurer of
nny campus organization (includ·
ing c1nsses1 fraternities and
sororities)
Reporter for Mirnge or Lobo
Mnia.
Khntnli
:President of Interfraternity council
President of Pnnhollenic council
.Member student senate
Member interfraternity council
Member Pnnhcllenic council
Member AWS council

1.· j
lr
Ii

ilt

l)

u

(

~\

5
5
5

3
2

2
2

22
1

No. s

SPEAKS AT ASSEMBLY

Teachers of New Mexico Celebrate Golden
Jubilee Convention of N. M. E. A. Week

Activities and Grades Determine Number of Points Allowed; Begins Second
Semester; Seniors Who Will Be. Affected See Deans About Their Limitations

~M.i. BRONCOS, 0

LOBOS,21

Sanitary Laundrr

uquerque a
Friendly City

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11 1935

Plan for Limitation of Student Activities
Announced by Personnel Office

:--------------::II

Alb

Welcome 'J'eacners/
Make UNM Your
Headqum·tm·s.

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Servic~

By RICHTER

students in a similat· institution,
maintain that our great immorality
f
d sur- the three-hundred pound1.1r (maybe) ·-·-··-··-··-·--··---~·-,·-··--*
-0 1nit
She',s the peaches-and-cream girl He;~ in not collecting the nvnilable
toun ded by sh ark s-I mean wat cr. on the boat and cut it open to aee • , , brown-eyed ••. and ga.y •.• lilms atatiatics, The sin of sloth is as great the l'isk-or rather with the ce1·tainty
. . H nwan.
.. But th esh arcs,
An d sol't tsm
1 what the big fish has swallowed dur- to giggle , , , but can put on a poker a som•cc of immorality as any other,) -of being dubbed v. young upsta1·t
face if she wants to , , • one of the
ugly mnn-enting sen beasts, also sur- ing his lifetime.
3, The growing practice of nudism and a young fool, I take the liberty of
Many times the huntera are sur- queens in the Kappa row , .. she's
round, the islands,
on our campus is ~ppalling. (WeD.r- telling the gentlaman and the crowd
Pl'isod to find tin c~ms, bones, bott1ea, sweet-natured .•. and independent .•.
Let us go on a deep sea ahal'lt bunting my Khatali jacket, I canont walk he represents that tlteir first care
one
of
the
few
who
can
wear
rouge
and even clothes in tho stomach.
This world
ing trip on a aampan (fishing boat}
well . , , a Helen Hayes of tho local through the campus, but every Fresh- should be themselves.
After the cpemtion, the ,sca-huntclrl!
footlights , . , likes to eat . , . and man bares his head to me.)
which they now possess and prepa1•e
with n. party of sha1•k hunters, The
P.ithcr dump the mammals overboard, knits with a. vengeance . . • middle
4, Lastly, as soul'Ces of blatant im- for us is hardly mol,'al pel'fection.
bait used is either a dead pig or a or keep them .for exhibit 11A" when
name: A deli!:\ . , • loves them and
leg of cow well p1•otectcd from being they go back to the wife and the leaves them , , . but the last one mol·ality, we cannot overlook our fre- Preserving all the literary value of
jerked off the line by hungry sharks, ldds,
left fot• Washington ••• pot hate: quent student riob~i our weekly dem- the expression, it can be said to be a
nasty crac1ts • , , but calls the lads onstrations agniw~t home, family, hell t of a way from that state.
The weapons used are high powered
Usually on a shol't trip the main
brutes
. , . doesn't like them too de- church, and state, (on four consccuThe Ottawa-Ascetic claims to know
riites, harpoona and automatics.
idea is to 11pop 11 them, then watch the voted .. , her dresser has twenty picdays) which are1 of course, p1·e- his country very well. He could have
tivo
The samvan makes it$ way out of action-the fight is a thrilling sight. tures of the boy-friends , , , is a rodarranged in Soviet Moscow; our lor1g chosen Capitol Hill in Washington,
the harbol' and cruises several yards
head , , , in the sunshine . • .and
hours of dark conversation in Lithu- D. C. as a more fitting object of roMotor~boati.ng
in
Hawaii
is
like
a
white
cross
under
her
Maia
carries
off the coral reefs about a few miles
anian,
Norwegian, and other foreign :Corm than University Heights in Aljacket
,
~
,
runs
home
every
a.
m
••
,
,
playing
golf.
off the islllnd, The bait is tied on
t9 get Bob's lettel' . . , favorite fan- tonguea, as we imbibe ou1· Manhat- buquerque, New Mexico.
put,
putt,
puto>-----putt.
You
the end of a cable about 60 feet long
cies: button earrings ; • • snakey tans and Tom Collinses in the Book ~------------
with a floater and the other end is
clothes . . . and can wear them • • ,
For your Hawaiian vocubulary:
attached to the boat. The bloody
after the Kimo fashion show some Store, or as we inhale our d(l,ily balf-1
Humubumunukunuguakuaa - the
pound of opium in the Inn.
meat is then thrown into the shark- name of a fish about one inch long. males remarked . . . "Gee, I never
Ah( well, but what else can a good
noticed • , , she had such a swell
infested sen. It takes about 80 min- Uu-a fish about four feet long and
I"
.
.
.
our
Prexy•a
her
father
figure
Kansas
moralist expect from a pack
utes to see ,Shark fins swinunirtg
, . , Libby's the brand • . •
weighh1g about liO to 100 pounds.
of
University
students in Albuqueraround the bait, diving, and taking a
Rough dry, Se per pound; lc
que?
11
good poke" at it. Where the party
extl.'a for handkerchiefs (nicely
GIRLS ARE HIKING AND
Indeed, I would be quito willing to
feel~ there's enough shark to play
ironed). Shirts finished in thiS
concede him every right to his reformwith, the line~ pulled along side the
(Continued f!'Olll page three)
service, tOe extra.
ing attitude, had he not made one
The first and part of the second
boat and then tbe fun begins.
Phone 804
700 N Broadway
rounds of the tennis singles tournn- ind\ention that he himself is prey to
--ment has been played, The results a species of vice.
Armed, these men pick the beasts
Owners Personal Service
with bullete and if n score is made the
(Continued from page one)
so far nrc; Cornell defeated Brown
List', dearly beloved, to the selfsharks leap out of the water and mont. This course will concern the 6~2, 6-0j Carr defeated Hager 6-1,
convicting words of the austere m o r - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - splBshea back fighting. The hated sea comparntive value of different brands 7-6; Dellinger defeated Lattanner 6~2, nlist of Ottawa: 11 Liatan in on the
boa!'lta hang around for lead, They of household equipment, how to buy, S-G, 7- 5 ; Scanlan defeated Mason 6- 1, conversations of the majority of the
!
7-6,
6-4.
In
the
second
rounds
Dell~
DO
YOUR
Xl\IAS
SHOPPING
J
want that meat.
and l10w to l'Un such equipment as
younger groups, etc." Can it be that
• NOW WHILE OUR STO
0 K
.
f .
inger defeated Carr 6-0, 6-1; Scan1ect l'lC
washing
machines,
e
ro
ngerad
f
d
M
c
"
4
8
6
Th
gandizes
in
behalf
of
eavesdropping
Th. firing squad lteeps up the fight,
. 1an e ea1·e
c unc v- ' - •
e
-1
IS CO'IPL"TE
I
tors and vacuum sweepers. Th ere 1s
.,
""
whooping and yelling, whenever tile onl" one college in the United States first match between Garduno and the high-principled Kansan propa- J
j
A s rna11 Dcpost't W'll
bullet strikes its mark. The beasts, in at ~present which offers this course, Vidal has not been played yet.
t H old
I

ha has to give up and the men hoist

1

•

Entertainment Includes President's Ball and Mardi Gras in Carlisle Gymnasium·
Football Game; Concert by University Baud; Songs by Male Octette
'

t
Dennery 0f ""
• I•t y Day at pro.essor
Umvers
• I
CarISbad Caverns Pans• t 0 speak JD
• 'PIanned
Assembl'yMonday
BeJng

Stadium Building Dr. Brand Lectures
to Contain Two
inAcademy'sFirst
Large Lounges ·
Meeting Monday

Teachers from all parts of the state
cclcbo·nting tho Golden Jubilee

Convention of the New Mexico Edue<tionnl Association this week. Ex-

cclJt for the meetings of the New
Mexico Association for the Advance·
ment
of. Science, held at Rodey Hall}
Five Offices fo1· Student The Academy of Science, A:t:ts, and
Colonel Thomas Boles, the supe:rinSubject to Be "FI·ench Thursday, Octobe1• 31, and Friday
Officials to Be Placed on Letters, of the University of New
tendent of Carlsbad Cavern National
0 • •
f D
Novembel' l, most of the sessions are
pmwn o emocracy
Second Floor
Mexico, held a meeting at Sara RayPark, was at the University Monday,
being conducted in the city, The Arand Fascism"
nolds hall last Monday evening,. Octo~
Dr. Etienne Dennel.'y
October 28 in order to discuss or ~nimary is the headquarters for all genLobo and Mirage Obtain ber 28, The Academy meets five times
tiate a Uni'!ersity Day at the €nrlaInternatiol1&l Relations et;ll meetings, and sectional meetings
Badly Needed Offices for n year, and its members read papers
bad Caverns. On this day students
will be he1d in the various AlbuquerClub Will Also Have
Staff and Editors
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